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iNTRODUCTION 

The concept of police discretion arid the issues surrounding this 
law enforcement decisiorimaking process have been, the subjeCt of 
continuing debate and coneern., The controversy has involved , 
legislative bodies and the community as well as the, compon'erttsof 
the criminal justice system. At the most basic level of law en
forcemf!!nt, each police officer must exercise discretion in his ' ,',' 
day-to-day activities -- and in doing so must reconcile his oatI) 
of office and the statutory requirements of full enforcementw:l.th· 
the realization that full enforcement is not attainable~ 

Foremost among the reasons why full enforcement is not attainable 
is the availability of limited resources for law enforcement. 
Other cont,dbuting factors include the enactment of laws by legis'" 
lative bodies not fully cognizant of their enforceability by 1'0,- ' 
lice, the judicial interpretation of, the formality of the law 
rather than the reality of the law, and the community's percep
tion of order maintenance and law enforcement. 

h11thout the benefit of guidelines to structure discretion, the 
police officer actually formulates policy as he reacts to indi
vidual incidents based on his perception of the realities, his ex'" 
periencewith the realities, and his individual moral code. Th},s 

'individualizedinterpretatiQn has historically plac~d law enfQrce
ment in ,the defensive position ofhav:i.ng to rea~t th complaints of " 
discriminatory law enforcement that have resulted, inan;uncler
mining of public attitudes toward th~police as well as,influenc"" 
ing judicial rulings regarding policeact:ions. 

. "" 

Inl973, recognizing the nE;!edfor pblicyguideli,nesL the National 
Advisory CommiSsion on Criminal Justtce .Goals and Standards 'recom
mended that even:y police agency estahlishguideHnes for police 
discretion. That same year the, American Bar Association.andthe 
International. ASl>oGiatlon of Chiefs.o~PoUce approved Stan(iards 
Relating to the Urban Police Function that aiso recommended tI)e 
developrtlent 'of guidelines for police discreti<m~, " The pub:}.ished 
standards of both 'groups identify potential benefits,'th?twould 
derive from estabHsh.ed,policies,such as the resultant Uhiform . ",' 
enforcementpoli cy,' improved pro ducti vity ,and abet.tertmderst.anding' 
by courts ,legislativehodi.es, anc1, the, communityofth.enatui:~ (jf 
police" operations 'nTlles.e publ:i;shed standards are , presented>:i,Ii the" 
Appendix to this, bi bliograJlhy. 
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This bibliography was compiied with two goals: First, to provide 
the police administrator and the. police officer with an overview 
of the issues involved in the development of guidelines for police 
discretion and a discussion of the opti6ns avail~ble~ and second, 
to demonstrate the nee.d for continuing dialog and interaction be
tween those groups most concerned TN'ith the subject -- lawmakers, 
law enforcers, and the co~unity. 

The books, documents, and journal articles in this bibliography 
were selected from the data base of the National Criminal Justice 
Reference Service with a view toward presenting a cross section 
of the available literature. The entries are organized into three 
main categories: 

• Overview General information on the nature of police 

• 

• 

Within 
name. 
found 

discretion, discussion of the need for structuring police 
discretion, and selected programs that provide police with 
formal structuring for discretionary activities. 

Sanc.tions --·Restraints on discretionary actions, both ex
ternal and internal 

A. Constitutional issues and legal sanctions 
B. Policies and procedures 

Operational Discretion ....,- The exercise of discretionary in
itiatives and the options available to the individual po...., 
lice officer. 

each section the entries are alphabetized by author's sur
Information about how to obtain the documents cited may be 

on the following page • 
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HOW TO OBTAIN THESE 'DOCUMENTS' 

All of the documents in this bibliography are included in tllecol
'lection of the National Criminal Justice Referenc~\ Service. The 
NCJRS Reading Room (Suite, 400, 101520th Street, N" W. ,Washington, 
D.C.) is open to the public from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00:p.m. All of the 
documents cited are also available in at least one (.If the following 
three ways: ' 

• Permanent, Personal Copies from Publishers and Other Sources 
The publisher or availability source of eachdo~ument is in
dicated in the bibliographic citation, andthe'~,namesand ad':" " ' 
dresses of the sources are listed, by entry number, in the Ap
pendix. NCJRS cannot guarantee that all doctlments willre~ 
main available, but researchers preferring to acciuiretheir 
own personal copies of the cited documents should contact 
the source indicate~. 

• Free Microfiche from NCJRS 
When the word MICROFICHE appears in the citation,a.freemi.
crofiche is available from NCJRS. Microfiche is a 4 .x 6 
inch sheet of film that contains the reduced images .. ofup 
to 98 pages of text. Since the image is reduced 24 times,a 
microfiche reader is essential to read microfiche documents. 
Microfiche readers are available at most pUblic and academic, ••.. 
libraries. 'Requests for free microfiche should include the ., 
identifying NCJ numbers and be address~d to: 

NCJRSMicr'ofiche Program 
Box 6000 " 
Rockville, Maryland 20850 

• Interlibrary Loan from NCJRS 
All documents cited may be borrowed from ,NCJRS through YOllr 
public, academic, or orga,nizationlibrary. Document loans 
are not made directlytoindiy:Lduals.. A maxi,1I1uTllof5docu
ments may be porrowed ,at one time. for a period of 30 days. 
Each document must be requested on ,a separate 'Interlibrary 
Loan Form addressed to: 

NCJRS DocumeritLoan Program 
Box 6000 
Rockville, Maryland.' 20850" 
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1. ADAMS, T. F. Criminal Justice -:-- Readings., Pacific Palisades, 
Goodyear Publishing Company, 1972. 378p. 

· I, .", 

, . " 

This book presents aspects of the entire enforcement SystelD with et:?, 
phasis on police. The readings are grouped in sEwe~ subject area 
sections -- police role, police selectiol1, cand retention, profession~ 
alization, academic progress in law enforcement, police discr~t'iolh 
critical issues in criminal justice, and community re'lations. ',rlie ". 
requirement for improvement of personnel capabilities and 'the means'.~;.', 
to that end are central in most of the papers. Many of the papers 
provide charted data and references,. ' 

2. BANKS, T. Discretionary Justice and the Black Offender. In Owen, 
Blacks and Criminal Justice. "Lexington,Massachusetts, 
and Company, 1977. 

This report discusses the mechanics through which discretionary powers , 
are examined. Light is, shed on the partialtreatment'of the lDinodty 
offender. The minority offender has been at ,a.distinc!= disadvantage, 
under the existence of discretionary decisionmaking laws~ The atti,- "', 
tudes, value sy.stem, characteristics of the person with the authorit,y , 
to exercise discretion, and the lack of guidelinesorruleS,for1:'evieW
ing decisions have contributed to this disparit.y. Discretionaty,powers, 
in the administration of justice have been found to be particularlyop"'; 
pressive to blacks. Four areas in which c:liscretionary power is often 
abused are highlighted: police, prosecution, the Americi-tn ,jury sYs'" 
tem, and judicial sentencing. Police procedures in black cOU\lllui).ities' 
have, been found to differ from those in white 2;JmllUlni,Ues. ' Objec~i.ves 
in law enforcement in most communities are often those of the dominant 
white culture, and there is a need to increase police sensitivity to ", 
the interests and needs of minorities. Ideally, theindivid,ual pat.:.rol"; , 
man should be governed strictly by administrativertiles, with the dis';' 
cretionary power reserved :for top levelpolicepeJ:'sonnel~ The prose-u " 
cutor's decision on whether or not,to prQsecute ,individuals is based ' 
on his own judgment and is thus often influenced by subjectiv~ cd-' 
teria: the offender's economiC-background, speech, and manner; the 
nature of the crime; and publicsent:l.nient,amongothers~TheGerman 
criminal justice system,. where the prosecutor possesses nodiscretion~ 
ary powers, serves as a guide forassuriri,g'equal treatment. .Si'(l~ea" 
large number of jurisdictions choQseprospective jurors .fromvQter re- .•.. 
gist ration roUs, where blacks ,other .minotit;l.es, . arid the poor a,1f~_::'t"
not registered in as great a number as 'whites or mid~le- andul'p~:i;'~'" 
inc;omegroups, minority and poor offeridersare often grosslyurtdel.'';' , ' 
represente'd on juries. in the U'nitedStates. . These juries ofter~,pat;
bor hostile feelings toward the minority off~n.der,whosebackgro\~ni1. 
they do" notundetstand. A suggested solution lies inre$tru~tO:dng 
the jury system 8,0'. that ,minority communi,ties :and b1ac,k. ppl'ula~i6ns 
in the South areproporti,onate1y·represented.SiIlce there;are'(loset 
guidelines, to .arriveat stan(fards<f)or sE!nt!!ncing;' it.' d~pehds largely 

.. :' 
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on the judge's own beliefs and biases. Model codes are cited which 
provide. for presentencing investigations and which limi t judicial 
discretion. The only hope for controlled discretion lies in admin
istrative rules set by the police departments, prosecutors' offices, 
and courts, since legislative intervention seems unlikely. These 
reforms remain, nonetheless, "band-aid" solutions. A bibliography 
is included. 

3. BERKOWITZ, J. Santa Clara County -- Pre-Delinquent Diversion' Project 
Quarterly Reports for July 1,1972 -- October 1,1972; October 1, 
1972 - December 31, 1972; and January 1, 1973 - March 31, 1973. 
San Jose, California, Santa Clara County Juvenile Probation Depart-
ment, 1973. 183 p. MICROFICHE (NCJ 14261) 

These reports concern a project designed to assist 12 county law en
forcement jurisdictions to expand and improve services to juveniles 
in place of referral to the Juvenile Probation Department. The re
ports include overviews of the 12 law enforcement programs submitted 
by the project consultants. Project elements included training of 
police officers in a knowledge of community agencies that serve juven
iles, referral procedures, and short-term counseling of youth and 
.their families. The project report further includes a research pro
cedure for monitoring the implementation and effects of the program. 
Statistics considered relevant to measuring the effects of the di
version project are included in the appendixes. 

BOTTOMLEY, A. K. Decisions in the Penal Process. 
Jersey, Fred B. Rothman, 1973. 269 p. 

South Hackensack, New 
(NCJ 13196) 

This ,book examines the use of discretion in various stages of the 
criminal justice systems' in· England and the United States. The penal 

.' process. in any country can best be understood not only by looking at 
"its formal structure and legal basis, but by closely examining the 

various pressures and constraints which influence the actual opera-
tionof .the process. In an attempt to provide' a framework for un
derstandingthe penal process, this book focuses attention on the 

: decisions which are taken at different stages of the process. Con
siderable attention is given to the relationship between criminal 
statistics and social attitudes, with comments on the impact that 
discretion in' reporting and recording crimes has on the meaning and 
validity of statistics. Police decisionmaking in law enforcement is 
dis.cussed, fpcusing on .the need for police discretion' in making ar
rests and.theextent and variations in the type of dispositions made 
by police at this stage, of the penal process. Highlights are gi "en 

. 'ofthe decisionmakihg 'process in the court and correctional systems, 
beginning with, the granting of bail, through sentencing an offender 
t,o prison ()rprobatioh; to determining the date of a man's release 
from prison .on parole. The fundamental themes of this work, which 
incorporate ,datlil,. from 'the American and English criminal justice 

4 



systems, include the nature and extent of the exerciseoi'discretlon 
in criminal justice, the ambiguity of pertal objectives, 
ability of information which influences decisionmaking •. 

5. CAIN, M. E. Society and the Policeman's Role. London, 
and Regan Paul Ltd., 1973. 324 p. 

This book is a sociological study of police organ.fzationandb~havipt 
in England, explaining police behavior in terms ofro1epre~'sU:res;~and 
definitions. The study is based on research of extantlitetature.:. 
questionnair~ interviews ~ith policemen andt.heirwiVE!s,andparttcl'-.' 
pant observation of both urban and rural forces. . The.l,()rgani~ation ...•.•.... ". 
and functions of sample forces are outlined, and a de'scr:lptlonofth~, 
beat policeman's job in rural and city police.work :lspresented~ ··His: .. 
interdependent relationships with th~community ,hiS wife" and:fam:i:ly," 
senior officers, and colleagues are analyzed. Two cbief gene~al1za
tions may be made. Strong ties of mutual dependence '(Doth vertically 
and horizontally) and evidence. of insular attitliaessnowed1:ne"ei'ty . 
police to be largely autonomous in their role defini\~:lon,The.cori";' 
verse W8.S found to be true, of the rural polic.a, who ~+ereniuch moredE!-' 
pendent upon the community , sociaUyas well as proressiona1l'y. The '. 
second generalization deals with the, nature of' thepoHce role •.. · The 
urban role, mainly defined from within thefo1!'ce,was'pneof"thlef':' . 
taking)" that is, criminal apprehension. The rural rule, defined ..•....... 
chiefly by ,the. public,wa'sone of "peace-keeping. "The implications .. 
of these findings in future police organization andmanageinent~re ~. 
discussed by the autho:t;",who sees a trend towllrd a more atiton()~()u.s •. 
more centrally c.ontrolled police rule. Eig}it pages of refere:nces~1'e 
included. .\ . 

6. CARTER, ROBERT M. and MALCOLM W •. KLEIN. Back on ·the Street' -- The Dl.version 
of Juvenile Offenders. Engl,ewooli CliffS, New' Jersey ,Prentice~Hllll,.,· 
1976. 383 p. . (NCJ 3178i) 

This collection of 26 articles deals with such issues as diversion 
def int tions and methods , labeling of juveniles,.' police. discretio"l. 
diversionary programs, arid evaluation of the~ffeets ofcJiverSio~. 
The selections presented in this.t~xt ,:-ange .fromgoVernment'reports 
to sociological studies.' A background on juven;Lle" diversion.!!; pro~ 
videdin the first secti()n,whichipcludes select.iortsftomthe·'Rep'0l't ' 
of the President's Com1!lission!ln Law En~orc~lI1e~t.and tlie Admi!iistra~' . 
tion of Justice and tHe Task ForceReporton'~uv¢,nHe.Delfnquency~ 
Among the issues .consldere.din;thesedond 'Sec.tion:. ~re .tl~e organiza
tional building upofstigmatizipgr. bb~l~ andperceptionso{st.igt1l8 
following public intervention, folC de1tnq?ent;' ·be1laviot., '1'lie~eedforr; 
guideline~ ill police discretio~ and theefhc;t. ofjuyeniJe detention 
are aiso considered., Such diversionary' prog~Clm8 8sttl:!,dttional . .Iliw, 
enforcement diveJ:'sion.apoHce"';oI>erateddiverSionprograin';Cl~c:l.th~ 
Youth Service Bure;.lu are described.'· Resea,rchand: eval\latiotlo,f'ju- . 
venile diverSion are discussed in .the final five seli!CdoJ\s.. .. 
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7. COLE, G. F., Ed. Criminal Justice _oi. Law and Politics. 
Waasworth Publishing Company, ~972. 426 p. 

Belmont; California, 
{NCJ 25794) 

This collection of articles emphasizes the relationship between law 
and politics within the context of the administrative facet of the 
criminal justice system. Of particular importance is. the assumption 
that criminal justice is achieved through bargains or exchange re
lationships arrived at among participants in the process and is influ
encedby politics, administrative needs, and the comtmmity env~ronment. 
To speak of the judicial process as a system with clearly defined goals 
may be misleading; rather, there are many subunits, each with its own 

, ,goals and often having little likeness to the need of society for se
curity and justice. Each of the parts is devoted to an elCamination of 
a specific subunit of the criminal justice system. It is thus possible 
to consider the treatment of defendants, the organizational context of 
decisionmaking, and the influen,ce of politics at each step from the 
police through judicial determil(lation of guilt or innocence. The spe
cific subunits under examinatiOl1l are police. prosecution, defense 
attorneys, and courts. 

8. COLE, G. F. Politics and the Administration of Justice. 
ifornia, Sage Publications, Inc., 1973. 234 p. 

Beverly Hills, Cal
(NCJ 11414) 

This isa critique of the criminal justice system based' on the assump
tion th~t the judicial process is a subsystem of the larger political 
and economic system and that considerations are Ii factor in decision
makirig. The view that the criminal justice syst,~ra is an ~fficient, 
mechanical, consistent process of dispensing justice to individuals 
while protecting and preserving social order and normative values is 
an, illusion, according to the author. Police, pr.osecutors, defense 
counsel, and judges, together with community attitudes and the econ
omic and social power of defendants, are considered. to interact in a 
complex, ambiguous interplay that varies with each person's encounter 
with the criminal justice system. The principal personnel of the 
criminal justice system --.police, prosecutors, defense counsel, and 
judges -- are examined from the perspective of the socioeconomic con
ditioningthat may have attracted them to their roles. The adminis
trative, political, and social milieus that affect the decisionmaking 
of these personnel are also examined. Interpersonal interchanges that 
take place behind the scenes of the formal criminal justice system, 
such~s plea bargaining; are analyzed and the pros and cons discussed. 
It is recommended that a more consistent treatment of defendandants would 

'be enhanced by increasing the adversary context of the cr:tminal'jus-
(\ :t:1,ce process. Emphasis on professional norms, strengthening the 

,appeal proces~, and financial iricEmti ve to defense counsel are stig
gested as ways to do this. This hook purports to bring a Niew of the 
actual dynamics at work within thE! criminal just1I!!e process and thus 
provides an important base of infolrmation from which to discuss reform 
consideratlons. 
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9. CRESSEY, n.R., Ed. Crime and Criminal Justice. 
1971. 298 p. 

Chicago, Quadrangle Rooks, 
(NCJ ~1963) 

This book is a collection of 21 articles dealing with such subjects 
as the nature and extent of the crime problem, the effects of recent 
laws on criminal justice, criminal justiceoperatioqs, and criminal 
justice reforms. Among the specific topics covered in_this anthology 
are the effects of business and government corruptiori, a historical __ . 
review of the growth ,of police legal limitations , and. the effects of" 
laws protecting the rights of the offender. Also discussed are the 
nature of police work,' the opera.tions of the Supreme Court, the 
prison subculture, and use of experimentat techniqtl.es such as work ' 
furloughs, role playing,- and drug .rehabilitation programs/ A final 
section is devoted to proposals for improving various elements of 
the. criminal justice system without damaging the social order'or the 
civil Uberties of citizens. 

lb. nAVIS, K. C. niscretionaryJustice":": A Preliminary Inquiry. Bat011.Rc:iuge, 

11. 

Louisiana, Louisiana State University P'ress, 1969. 245 p., . . 
(NCJ 10748) , 

This study explores the areas of discretionary justice that. are oe;..
yond the reach of both judicial review and trial-type headngs. The 
author cor~tends that our system of statutes and judge''4I\ade law is 
overdeveloped and that our system of administrative justice,PQlice' 
justice, and prosecutor justice is underdeveloped. Concrete propos,
ala for reforming our system of discretionaryjustice~readvanced, 
and the groundwork for further empirical .and philosoph1'¢al studies 
are laid. It is recommeqqed that unnecessary dfscretionary p-owerbe', 
eliminated and that better waystocon'fine, structure, and checknec-' 
essary discretionary power be found. The author develops a theory of
discretionary action and applies it. to concrete subjects, such as , 
F,ederal Trane Commission merger clearances ,'selective enforcement , an,d 
pol1cymaking ,by police, evictions from public h01!sing,sEmt¢\1cing by 
j\ldges, practices of the U.S. 'Patole Board, and antit!=ustgiddeliries. 

Police Discretion. 
pany, 1975. IRR p. 

St. Paul, Minnesota, West Publishing Com" 
, ' (NCJ 25454) 

to this study of selective discretioIl\iry enforcement practices, the . 
au~hor .found that police falsdypretendto en;f6rce',all crirninalbw' ' 
because that is ,what they beHeve the law;require~thellt 1:0 do.' ',Ap'" 
pr(}~~mate1y30Q: Chlcagbpolice at alll~vel,s we,re ini:el:'view~clf9r 
this studY., Each of the top six pfficei's (the,siJperintei'~dentand 
dep1,lty superintendents) 13eparately contirmedall,fac:~s~ '~he, ai.1tho·~,' 
c:ontend~ that po1i¢e cannot fully enforce a,H,l!d\llinal .law forse\," 
e,tal reasons, including. the frequent ;,legislatlveiTi,~enf~idi'reEipect: 
to 8pecif:lc~crimlnal ,statutes and the usual appropriati,Qn.bfonly';, 
enough for around one-half to two-thirds, of full enfor~einent. ,He '" 
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argues that false pretense prevents open selective enforcement policy, 
prevents special studies of enforcement policy, prevents enlistment 
of public participation in policymaking, and discourages the police 
from coordinating their enforcement policy with the policy of prose
cutors and judges. The author maintains that open selective enforce
ment is legal and should be made part of express police enforcement 
policy. His thesis is as follows: (1) that the false pretense should 
be terminated, (2) that the selective enforcement policies should be 
open, (3) that top officers should make the overall policies, (4) that 
they should use professional staffs for making it, (5) that for much 
of it they should use rulemaking procedure of the kind that Federal 
administrative agencies customarily use, and (6) that patrolmen should 
no longer make overall enforcement policy. Fourteen separate reasons 
for open selecti.veenforcement are summarized. Also considered is the 
case law on judicially required administrative rulemaking, along with 
various judicial techniques for imposing that requirement. A discus
sion of the right mix between police rules and police discretion re
buts the idea that rules necessarily replace discretion, emphasizes 
the utility of rules to r.einforce and to guide discretion, and pro
poses .that patrolmen should have discretion to individualize the ap
plication of enforcement policy that is centrally made. The appendix 
contains an account of the interviewing process used in this study. 

12. FORCE, R. Decriminalization of Breach of the Peace Statutes -- A Nonpenal 
Approach to Order Maintenance. Tulane Law Review, v. 46, n. 3: 
367-445. February, 1972. (NCJ 05275) 

This report contains suggestions for a formal conceptual separation of 
the law as it relates to law enforcement and as it relates to keeping 
the peace. Breach of peace is a generic .term that includes a variety 
of offenses. There are two key elements in an action for breach of 
peace -- it must involve behavior that is public, and it must refer 
to behavior that could lead to physical conflict. There is much 
overlap and duplication of State and local ordinances regarding 
breach of peace. The author states that in many cases police and 
court intervention are unwarranted. Where initial intervention is 
all that is required or the best that can be done, he states that the 
matter should end. there. Where, however, community resources may be 
brought to bear on underlying problems, those resources should be 
made available outside the context of the criminal law. Criminal 
law should be used only in cases of severe harm or repetitive behavipr 
for which there is no other immediately available solution. In addi
tion to. proposing a civil order maintenance statute, the author also 
presents a summary of English and u.S. laws dealing with breach of 
peace. 

8 
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GEARY, D. P., Ed. Community Relations and the Adfuinistrationof. Justice.' 
New York, John Wiley and Sons, 1975. 443 p. (NCJ16492) 

This book presents basic concepts from the fields of history, psytho..,. 
logy, communications skills , law, and sociology which stressti:nder"';' 
standing of human beings and how to operationalize this understandi.ng. 
in a practical way for police. A historical exp1anat:i.on of the police 
role, a discussion of the effects of societal changes on police work,' 
and an examination of the different l,"ule concepts for polic'e working. 
with cit:l.zens are first provided. Changes that are taking place in. 
policing are di$cussed, arid suggestions on how to help police cope 
with these changes are offered. Psychological factors affecting 
police-community relations, different. ways in which peopie communicate 
with eac.hother, and some factors such' as bias or s(!apegoating which 
interfere with communication are discussed. Police-press relati6ns 
and the difference between public relations and pblice~communityi'e
lations are explored as well. Other topics discussed include destru.c- \, 
tive policepractices~ selective and discriminatoryenrorcementof ' 
laws, community control of police, militant organizations and dissi
dent groups, conflict management,. arid the impact of police-community 
relations 'on the police system. . 

'. 
14. C;OLDSMITH, J. and S. S. GOLDSMITH., Eds. Police Community -- Dimensions of 

an Occupational Subculture. Pacific Palisades, California, Palisades 
Publishers, 1974. 295 p. (NCJ l4~09) 

This collection of readings is concerned with the occupational, psyt.ll:';'. 
ological, political, and social dimensions of the police. cortlmunity~ 
The police community attempts to identify and define 'those distinctive 
cultural and behavioral patterns t,hat are .associatedwith the occupa .... 
tional role of the pol-iceman. Authoritarian acting out, intradepatt,
mental socialization, and the training of r;ecruits by senior patrolmen 
are three of the factors that, qccord:l.ng to the \~t.tt:,b.~~):'s, tend toper-' 
petuate this SUbcultural pattern. The concept of the police community 
has been separated into four dimensions for ih~ pl1rpose6£ or~aniz:t;Ilg, 
the readings. The occtipationa1.dimension considel."s the policeman as' 
an !!economic tnitn" in his role as worker. Tbe readings. in this section 
attempt to determine how membership in thepoHce community sha,pesort
the-jobbebavior and how 'h~~uni<lue job situation affects the polic.e
man. The psychological dimension refers to the exisl:,eQ(!e arid nature 
of a poiice persona:1ity type~, Soine of theserea,dings equate the po.,:, 
lice persortaHty with auth01=itar;l.anism.while"othet;s Pbrtray. it asa 
reflection of th"e soCial. groups fromwh;tch pol:tc.e ate likely to b!'i 
rect;'Uited. The political dimension is cbncerned .with thep61itic;il 
phenomena (if interest group actiVities, thepoficem/inas an agent ·of' 
government, thepo],ice political ideology,aMlpc.al cOillmun;Lty power 
oyer police acpivities. •. Finally, the .eachl dimenslotiteadings e~,", 
amine the theme ofr~C:ruH socialization frol).lthepetspeCUyesof 
police solidarity' and the deve1opmerttof codes ofbehavio~ •. 
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15. HALL, D. J. Role of the Victim in the Prosecution and Disposition of a 
Criminal Case. Vanderbilt Law Review, v.28, n. 5: 931-985. 
October 1975. (NCJ 34071) 

This article describes and evaluates the ways in which a victim can 
influence the course of a criminal case, from investigation and ar
rest to parole release and clemency. This study focuses on a fre
quently observed situation: the police officer or the prL,secutor, 
each of whom is given broad discretion in the 'exercise of his respon
sibilities, has some evidences of possible criminal involvement but 
is unsure of how to proceed with the case, if at all. Given this 
situation, can the adamant victim of the crime persuade the policeman 
or prosecutor to pursue the arrest, or pr0l3ecution? If the victim's 
wishes are taken into account, do any patterns of decisionmaking sur
face according to the crime involved or the stage at,which the influ
ence is exerted, or related to the victim's status, relationship to 
the accused, or the victim's age, sex, race, or other characteristics? 
In deaidinghow much weight to accord the victim's desires, what cri
teria are used? Data for this study were gathered through personal 
interviews with participants in the criminal justice system in Nash
ville, Tennessee (police officers, defense attorneys, prosecuting 
attorneys, judges, probation officers, parole board officials, and 
members of the Governor's staff). Victim influences on the reporting 
of crimes, criminal investigation,' the decision to arrest, the bail 
decision, the decision to prosecute, and postconviction decisions 
are all explored in addition to the existing legal, means of exerting 
influence (forcing prosecution, blocking prosecution, compromise 
statutes, and private prosecution). The study confirms that the vic
tim plays a significant informal role in the prosecution and dispo
sition of a criminal case. Several general patterns were discern
ible. First, the victim exercises greater control over preliminary 
stages of the process, such as arrest, than later phases, such as 
sentencing and parole. Secondly, the victim of a misdemeanor or non
serious felony is better able to effect the dismissal of charges than 
the victim of a serious felony. Thirdly, the desires of a victim 
seeking vigorous prosecution of a serious-crime offender are given 
greater consideration than the desires of reluctant victims of the 
same offenses. Fourthly, the wishes of reluctant victims of nonser
iouscrimes are more likely to be honored than are the desires of 
aggressive victims of such crimes. Lastly, and perhaps most impor
tantly, the victim's influence over the criminal case depends upon 
the receptivity and malleability of the individual with Whom the 
victim interacts (police officer, prosecutor, or judge). The common 
denominator in all cases was the exercise of discr~Uon by police; 
prosecutors, judges, artd correctional officials~ Study recommenda
tions include efforts by officials at.all stages of the criminal 
case to ascertain artd cO.nsider the attitudes of vicUrns;. guidelines 

-for official d:Lscretionjwrittenprocedures for communicating with 
victims prior to or during plea negotiations; the discouraging of 
the practice of employing private ptosecutot'S; and cautious selec
tion of police officers, prosecutors, and judges. 
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16. INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CHIEFS OF POLICE. Urban Police Function -~ 
Standards Relating To (Special Reprint Issue). Washington, 1974. 
30 p. (NCJ 15546) 

This report contains recommendations dealing with a number of issues, 
such as the role of police in society, the role of the legal profes
sion in supporting the police, and the relationship between the po
lice and other components of the systein. This reprint of the stand
ards relating to the urban police function is published by the j~int 
ABA-IACP Advisory Committee on Implementation. The standards can as
sist the police offi~ial in dealing with numerousadmi.nistrative and 
legal problems that adversely affect the delivery of police services. 
They include specific'recommendations for confronting particular prob
lems present in many police depart.ments; for example, the appropriate 
exercise of police' discretion, the role of police employee organ:i.za
tions, the adequate allocation of department resources,recruitment 
and training, internal disciplinary measures, and the interaction 
bet'ileen citizens and police officers. The standards urge the poiice . 
administrator to identify objectives and priorities of the police 
operation. They identify a number·of current major responsibilities 
which warrant priority consideration in terms of manpower and fiscal 
appropriations. Numerous recommendations and proposals for specific 
action are urged in the standards, many of which can be. pursued by 
the polite administrator. The standards provide. guidelines for de
veloping administrative rules and policies which apply to the police 
operation:.and suggest a course of aFtton~for seeking necessary assis
tance from outside s~urces to illlpl~tment t~)ese rules • 

. ', , . .' "'''-.-.". J 
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17. KOBETZ, R. W •. Police Role and. Juvenile Del!ifnquency. Gaithersburg, Mary
land, International Association of Chiefs of Police, 1971. 277 p. 

(NCJ 10807) 

:1 
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This book presents poi:tcy guidelines, administratiVe' ancl.'orgartizatiofi.., 
al concepts, and training suggestions for police-juvenile operations:. 
Changes in American society have necess:i.tated many innovations :i.n law 
enforcement. This is particulaJ;'ly true in the field of.juvenilecie
linquency, .where· recent Supreme Court decisions have altered pOlice 
operational procedures imd placed new restrictionl3 on the police role 
with children. '!'his book , a ,'1orking textqil thepo).ice tole in the 
juvenile justice' l3ystem,is a dij:'ect result. of a. research project 
undertaken' by theIACp to bring pouce-j\lven.ile oPerational procedures . 
into contemporary perspective. In adc;l;l Hont,o the formulat;ion of pol
;Lcy guidelines, thil3w()rk explores thertatlire and.extentofthec1elin
quency problem in reIationto otM.r socie.ta.lproble!Tls, with pertinent 
measurements of the scope of del,inquency. '.' As a result ofane~tertsJYe 
survey o£coJ;1temporarypolice"'juveni;leoperations across the country 
in conjunction with a ser:l..el:J ·of regional workshops, the'present st~fe 
of the art isreyiewed. The pri'ncfplesi:md processel'; o£poUceau":', 
thori tyandresponsi bility are also presertt'M"a1on~ with legal dire~ .. 
Uves and cons;lderationsofthe.juyen:U€l' int~ke and,d~tenti6n'proc~ss. 
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For purposes of historical reference, a chronological developm~nt of I 
the nationwide police response to juvenile problems over the past cen- r 
tury is included. Overall administrative and organizational concepts 1 
are proposed in conjunction with suggestions of the police-juvenile I 

unit. The future ro~e of the police in dealing with the problems of I 
delinquency, and present police programs in juvenile community rela-
tions, are offered as additional guidelines for operational considera-
tion. An appendix contains suggested curriculum for police training 
in juvenile matters, and an extensive bibliography is provided. 

18. McINTYRE, D. M. Impediments to Effective Police-Prosecutor Relationships. 
American Criminal Law Review, v. 13, n. 2: 201-231. Fall 1975. 

(NCJ 31659) 

The major impediments to effective police-prosecutor relationships 
are conflicting goals and poor information flow: one effective solu
tion is to set up a felony review unit that necessitates interagency 
cooperation in screening cases prior to charging. Questionnaires 
were administered to 247 police and prosecutors attending a confer
ence on police-prosecutor relations. The first section of this ar
ticle examines the data on whether prosecutors and police transmit 
advice to each other on joint agency problems. The inquiry reveals 
that the two agencies cooperate to a greater or lesser degree, largely 
depending on the specific problem involved. The second section covers 
the transactions in which police and prosecutors inevitably make con
tact. It describes the likely sources of tension and friction between 
the two agencies in settings such as case screening, police training, 
and trial preparation. The third section discusses reasons underlying 
the conflict and describes Chicago's Felony Review Unit as the panacea 
for many of the impediments to effective interagency cooperation. 

19. MICHIGAN OFFICE OF CR.IMINAL JUSTICE PROGRAMS. Interagency Relations and 
Police Diversionary Pn'ctices -- PoJ.icy Implications ~ By K. W. JohIlson 
and N. L. Wissler. Lansing, Michigan. 37 p. (r{C.J 13216) 

This report presents a discussion of research findings which deal with 
interagency relations and the police p'ract~,ce 6f diVerting citizens to 
appropriate supportive agencies. The init!al'focus of the analysis 
cites the degree to which the relationship between police ofticers and 
personnel from supportive-type agencies can be improved by having po
lice Qfficers observe operations in these agencies for a given time 
period. In succession, the authors offer a descriptive presentation 
of diversion practices among policemen being studied and examine in
teragellcy relatiolls as all important factor in developing diversionary 
policy. ,Based pn these findings, an alternative model is discussed 
which offers futUre direction for police diversionary p61i~y, 
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20. MORE, H.W. JR., Ed. American Police -- Text and Readings. 
sota, West Publishing Company, 1976. ,287 p. 

St;. Paul, Minne
(N~j 34668) 

21. 

The 23 articles in this anthology deal with the contemporary police 
department and the psychological factors affecting police behavior. 
The text begins with an examination of the hi!3tory of police, from 
the early history of English law enforcement through urbanization and 
modernization in the United States. Police fUllction is discuSsed 
from the standpoint of organization and distribution, with an empha
sis on police response, functipr,.f; of patrol officers, artd problems of 
smalltown police. A section dealing. with. "pol,icing society" presents 
articles ort psychodynamic understanding of police and police wor~, 
the police perspective, the citizen perspective, <lnd pol;lce diScre
tion. The police personality is discussed, all~ issues such as mis"" 
conceptions, values, cynicism, anomie, and c>verpercept.ion of hostilitY 
are explored. police behavior is also addressed in discusSions of 
police culture, attitudes toward communication with the publ;i.c, po'" 
lice prejudice, police deviancy, artd militant police officers. Or
ganizational stress on police officers, job streSE! on police adminis .... 
trators, and the concept of a consumer-oriented police department are 
examined in a section re3-atec;l to organizational impact. An appendix 
presents a paper entitled "Ethical Standards in Law Enforcel]lent," 
prepared by the Law Enforcement Associat:[on on professional Standards j 
Education, and Ethical Practice. An index is provided. 

MYREN,R. A. Decentralization .and Citizen ParticiPlltion in Criminal JuStice: 
Systems. Public Administration Review, v. 32, ~pec;lal Issue: 718 ... 735. 
October 1972. . (NCJ 07550) 

, , 

This article discusseS the impact of decel1tr1:lHzation and cUtze.nin-
volvement on law enforcement 'pra~Hces ap.d On the courts and correc
tions. It is in the police comp9nep.t that most Of the decent.ral:1,za
don and citizen participat;i.on acti<;lll has been fo\-\ncI. 'I'hi,s if:! prob
ably attributable to the fact that poHce act~on ;i,s PElinfuHyobviou$ 
to the 1:'esidents of a neighborhood aM i,ts i1l1]:iact,: felt imniedla,t:,elYan.d 
di X'ectly. It ~l~o is a govern11iep.t1:l1, sP9l3ystel!1 'nta:nlled by person~with-, 
out: special PX'eserVice ed,ucat1Qn, whicl1 ma~~s .the ordinary d,ti.?!e'n 
beHeve that h~ is qua lifted to eomm~nt. on and participate 1,n poHc~ 
ollerat;i.onEi. WIla,t happenEi at the poHce level determines to a lat~e 
ext:en,twhat: the halance .of the criminal justice sYStem can elo: The 
primary sorUng out or cr:f,minalsfrol]lorqinaty ci U2;ells is done by' 
p~nicemen. Poiiee Qffic~rs determille,in One way' ·Or 1iilot.her, tfle 1i~,., 
it$ of COinTilun:l.!:y tolerance 1rt the;[r ~*ercise9f Qi$c;tetiOIt 81? to hoW' 
limited resources :eor eneorcem~rlt are to be d~p;Loy:ed. It i~ IHeX''"" 
a11,y !1iipos$ible ~or them t6ellforce all O~the l~~ I:)Jl ot t\1¢ time~ 
Only those arr~stect by th~ ?olic~ ca,rt be ad jud.iC/iI,:$d by the coutts' 
aMrehapilitate~ bY correcUon~! 
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NIEDERHOFFER, A. and A. S. BLUMBERG. Ambivalent Force -~ Perspectives on 
the Police. Corte Madera, California, Pdnehart Press, 1973. 368 p. 

(NCJ 10706) 

The police occupation and role is viewed from the persp~ctives of be
havioral scientist, journalist, lawyer, historian, and policeman. The 
similarities in the wa}r in which police have handled disruptions in 
every era are indicated. The book uses a coinparati11e approach in pre
sentingracial, ethnic, and religious differences to account for the 
political stance of various police officers. Public and private myths 
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about the police are explored as well as the psychological impact of • 
police work. The authors deal with the organizational and institu~ 
tional constraints of the'police system and the problems of police 
professionalization. The sources of the police values of secrecy, 
authoritarianism, and defensiveness are examined. The chapter on po-
lice dis!.!retion presents the social, organizationa.l, psychologicoEil, 
and ideological variables operating in the exercise of that discre-
tion. Relations between police and the urban ghetto communities, and 
the range of legal issues affecting police work are considered. Rec
ommendations for change are. presented. 

23. RADELET, L. A.. Police and the Community, 2d Ed. 
Glencoe Press, 1977. 665 p. 

Beverly Hills, California, 
(NCJ 41195) 

This text explores the psychological, sociological, and special cOIT~ 
sic1erations which characterize police-community relations and analyzes 

. the various typ-as of police and community relations programs. First, 
the historical background and scope of police"communityrelations are 
reviewed, followed by an analysis of three interrelated fundamental 
issues that must be considered in order to gain an understanding. of 
e~isting police-community relations problems: the police role, police 
professionalism, and the discretionary use of police p01ij'er. An over
view of some of the more significant psychological consi.derations in 
problems of police-community relations probes, the pivoi\:al ieciues 
of police seH-image, public images of the police, and how 'these are 
effected by attitudes, beliefs, values, prejudice, and rumor. A look 
at sociological aspects of contemporary police-community relations 
problems focuses on social processes'and social control, particularly 
in relatiol.1 to blackS, youth, and the poor. The issue of citizen con
trol of the pOlice is also highlighted. An analysis of the influence 
of .specia1 considerations of the relationship between the police and 
community covers 'police-prosecutorial-court relations, c6rrections
community relations, police-media relations, the politics of polic
ing, and community responsibility for crime prevention. A discussion 
.of var.ious problems aimed at improving police-community re~ations 
considers training programs for the police, institutes and metropol
itan organiza tiClnS ,police-school liaison pro ,ieats,,'public rela.tio~s 
and ;information projects, and miscellaneous other programs. Appended 
materials inClude a 31-page bibliography and a subject index. 
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24. REISS, A. J. JR. Discretionary Decision Making and Professionalization 
of the Police. In Chapman, Samuel G., Ed. ,Police Patrol Readlngs, 
2d Ed. Springfield, Illinois, Charles C. Thomas, 1970. ·5 p. 

(NCJ 15159) 
Differ~nt situations in which a police officer must exercise judg- . 
ment are reviewed, a,nd the need for professionalism as a basis for 
polic.e authority is presented. Professional duties of the police
man, such as ,handling physical or verbal abuse,; dealin.gwith emer-. 
gency situations or large numbers of persons; and controlling those 
not directly concerped in an action, such as fam1ly.me!!lbers or crowds· 
of witnesses, are discussed. The author states that the dilemma'for 
police is to balance in some way traditional moral and quas.b·legal . 
concerllS on enforcing the law and catching criminals withthEl emer:
ging concerns for civil t'1ghts and legal requirememts. on pollce 
methods. P.rofessionaHzation of police is seen as a solution to this 
problem. The PQ1ice patrolman, in spite of his position at the'low
est rank in the decision!l1aking system, is seen as having the broad-
est poteptial range of discretion and jurisdiction and therefore of 
possibilities of exercising' professional judgement. Still, he is 
in the most vulnerable position in the system of law enforcement. 
with respect to restriction of his jurisdiction. 

25. RUCHELMAN, L. Who Rules the Police. New York, New York University 
Press; 1973. 29B p. (NCJ 110B!) 

',rhis boo" diScusses the impact of police politica.l activism on i,irban 
political eJlVironlilentlil, with particular emphash from the perspective 
of civil accountability and control. The escalati,onof conflict and' 
violence dUrin~ tp.e past decade has placed an awesome burden upon the 
nation's police authorities. TltepoHce~i;lrethe most visible part of 
.the law enfo:t;'cement proces~, a position which places them betw~en"law 
and order" groups. !!laking. unrealistic de!ll8nds ,lind minoritiesahd dis
senterlS often openly hostile. As a result., thepol,:i,ce have organized 
on behlilfof their own Piirticulat; needs and interests. Drawing 
on fl range of 17 readings, Dr. Ruchelman exam;lnesthe implications of 
this new police activism,.prob:i.ng the realities. of the police offic.~r's 
jolt i)1 the c.ontext of comp\unit::y aHairsil His centt;al, :interest:is tn 
assess;tngpqlice behlivior from the persPective. of c.iv,il ac~ountability 
andcop.trol.. Society's standards for police beMviorare atlaly~ed'in 
rea~~hgs which di~cuss the sources of police control: ¢ivilian re
view,' :poli~e ~Jltet:na,l revi~w,the mayo~and ~:I;ty cotirtCil,pr9SeCtit()~s;: 
and the jud~ciary. One section. explt:>res the .:sp~cial. problelllsinvolVed 
in police discretioq, as well <is tl!epolice inte:rfac.e. with. ~oUl'ts. and. 
prosec1iitors. Abuse OJ: di!;ct'etionaiYPowetis characterized: ili tM 
readings 4elil;blgwiththe Cl1ic.ago riots duririg. the .;1968. Dembcra,:t,ic . 
National Col,lVept;.i6ni. an~ police corruption iri'lieW'(ork:C:f.tyal'i,re-. ... ' 
vealed '1:>1 the Knapp Cqlllmisl:lion's investigat;lon. Finaliy,fo~t,a:rti ... 
¢oles delve i1\t6 ,the l1atlll,"e of po1it~cal contenUonbetween c:f;vil ..... 
authority and Qtgan1zed . police groups and the iIllpact "of . tli~,poli:cf!,;;, 
on urbl~n political ei1.viroJ1ll1efits. Tltreeappendixes otltl1"'e key .. actiQn$ . ',',' -" , 
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concerning civil review and accountability, the law and order issue, 
and police-community relations in three major cities -- N'ew York City, 
Philadelphia, and Chicago. 

26. SANDERS, W. B. and H. C. DAUDISTEL. Criminal Justice Process -- A 
Reader. N'ew York, Praeger Publishers, 1976. 301 p." (NCJ 34969) 

This textbook presents 16 articles which provide a sociological 
perspective on the application of the law, police encounters with 
citizens, decisionmaking in the adjudicatory stage, and courtroom 
interactions. Through an examination of the basic social struc
tures,rules, attitudes, and practices in the criminal justice 
process, the editors have attempted to provide the student with an 
understanding of the day-to-day processes that con~titute the crim
inal justice system in operation. This anthology first investigates 
such topics as police discretion, police roles, and the decision
making processes involved in arrests, criminal investigations, and 
juvenile relations. The second set of articles in this text ex
amines the social organization of prosecution and defense, focusing 
on how decisions about criminal cases are made and whether such decisions 
reflect the intent of the criminal law or some informal normative 
system developed within the legal bureaucracy. In the final section, 
several authors invl1stigate the informal rules and formulas which 
are used by court personnel to guide their behavior. Specific asp"ects 
of the court process reviewed in this text include bail setting, 
treatment of rape victims, handling of drunk offenders, and sentencing. 

27. SCHILLER, S. A. More Light on a Low Visibility Function -- The Selec~ive 
Enforcement of Laws (Part 4). Police Law Quarterly, v. 2, n. 3: 35-44. 
April 1973. (N'CJ 10508) 

This article discusses the need for the articulation of rationales 
and standards for selective law enforcement and a proposal for the 
development of policymaking boards to set guidelines. The failure 
to recogniz~ the use of discretion by police officers has led to a 
a number of difficulties in police operations. A police officer is 
not trained to use selective law enforcement according to any offi
cially recognized standards, and therefore his decisions areuncer
tain and Inconsistent. Usually the. reasons given for the refusal 
of police adminstrators to acknowledge the Qse of discretion by 
ihdi. vi <Jual patrolmen are all reviewed and discounted. The author 
proposes that a policy articulation and implementation board be 
established. This board WOQld not handle citizen complaints; those 
woUld be referred to internal poiice review or to the courts. 
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28. SCHMIDT, W .• H. Proposal for a Statewide Law Enforcement Admirdsttative 
Law Council. Journal of Police Science and Administration, v. 2., 0., 
n. 3; 330-338. September 1974. (NCJ 250~,5) " 

This article advocates the formalization of police policymaking in 
a legal sense through the creation of a statewide law enforcement 
council in each State, whose adopted rules and polides would have 
the effect of law. The State Law Enforcement Admini/ilttat;ive Law 
Council envisioned by the author would be empowered. to ,promulgate 
rules governing the conduct and behavior Of the police. To guide 
their activities and to delineatY? their discretiqnary practices, a· 
comprehensive code covering aU aspects of law enforcement is en
visioned. A fle'icible system, I,mliJce an annuailyrev:l.sed statut6rytf~' 
code would result from this ad!llinistrative law proceSEl. Sugge~ted . 
provisions to he incorporated in a statute creat~ng such a body apd 
defining its terms are included. The rules adopted by these ~ouncils 
would not be statutes, but would be statements in aid of statutes 
and adjudicated law. However, under, this proposai these rules. have 
the ef:f;ei:!t of law and must he recognized in all court!? of the State. 
with the same force and effect as the statutes and comlnoh iaw.they 
implement, interpret; augtIient~ or restrict. The effects of these 
councils on police d:i.scipline and, on the exclusionary rule are dis .... 
cussed. 

29. SKOLNICK, J. R. and T. C. GRAY, Eds. 
Brown, 1975. 328 p. 

Police in AmerIca. Boston~ LtttlB . 
(NCJ 19813) 

This book is a collection of articles reflecting Some of the com .... 
plexities and the variety of soc:lai :\.ssue'sand demands int:he carl'" 
temporary United States. In a eliscussiiln of prqf~ssionalpolj,¢e in· 
a free Society, the art;l.i:!les fOcUS On the origins and develop'men!:. pf 
the police~ and police personal;ity ~m4' socia1it~t:ton~ "The Role and 
FQnction of Police" covets topic$ $uch as the c:ap~(lit:y t:o us¢ .,force 
and police d;Lscreti6n. Pol!ce---ni:i,ilorl,!=y t~:ia,t:i,'ons;Mi:i.ceiilid yoytb; 
and mentiil illness, dev~ance, and d:i,ssent are alad. ~l~~tiaaed •. 
"Organiza,t:i,on and Control of the Police" cleal,$ w:I,t:h ppMGe ri:!.vo:J,t$, 
po1i~e rnal,practice,anc1 citiz~ti control 9£ the PQ1:/,ce. 
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31. 

STEER, D. Offenses Recorded as Known to the Police -- Some' Reflections 
on the Investigation of Crime. Bristol, 1975. 12 p. 

MICROFICHE (NCJ 29027) 

The number of crimes recorded as known to the police is neither a 
iperfect nor always a neutral measure of the level of crime, posits 
the author,who further states that the indictabilityof an offense 
affects its enforcement. From research that is being carried out by 
the penal'research unit with the help of a criminal investigation 
unit, the author show,s that the definition of what is a "crime" for 
statistical purposes may ultimately determine the response of in.
div!dual police officers to particular situatiorts. This is most 
noticeable in the case of nonindictable offenses akin to crime. It 
has been suggested that changes in the definition of crime might 
have some impact on the. pattern of enforcement. None of the changes 
that are likely to result would be una.cceptable, but neither ought 
.the possibility of their occurring be overlooked. The nonindictable 
offenses which are not (by preference) normally handled by detectives, 
who relegate them to uniformed officers, include aggravated assault, 
assaulting a police officer, brothel keeping, pimping, cruelty to 
children, indecent exposure, unlawful possession, and loitering with 
intent. 

UNITED NATIONS. Asia and Far East Institute for the Prevention of Crime 
and Treatment of Offenders (UNAFEI). Report of the Seminar on the 
Roles and Functions of the Police in a Changing Society. Tokyo, 
Japan, 1975. 45 p. MICROFICHE (NCJ 34277) 

An overview of the seminar objectives and conclusions, and brief 
summaries of the participants' presentations and general- discussion 
sessions are provided in this report. ~e 39th seminar course was 
attended by 19 representatives from 13 Asian and Far Eastern Nations. 
Most participants were senior police officers. Among the subjects 
reviewed were the goals of police agencies, the role of police 
discreti,on, the organization of the police force, recruitment and 
training of police, and international cooperation in police funding 
and reforms. RecommendaUons reached during the seminar are listed • 

. Summaries o~ the participants' presentations are ~hen provided. 1h~ . 
topics covered included the nature of crime in the individual countr,~e~:/ 
police problems, the police ,role in ~ changing 'society,police-com- -

.munity relations, .police responsibiiities, and the influence of each 
country's cult:\lre and history on its police fo'rce~ Summaries of 
gener~l discussions held on appropriate 'police tasks,. police respon-. 
sponsibi:J:ities, force and authodty in the police' role, and police . 
reform are also provided •. 
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In a serieEl of eight eSScliYS, this document 
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ju~tic~ agencies. 
vision ·of services 
other metropolitan 

Coordination of rehabilitation services and pro
sufficient to demand is stressed. Implications for 
areas are also discusised. 

Office of Youth Development. Intilke Screening Guides -
.!!!tproving Justice for Juveniles. By J. Olson and G. H. Shepard. 
Washington, 1975. 36 p. Publication No. (OHO/OYD) 75-26040 

.(NCJ 19121) 

This report presents criteria for the screening and referral of 
youth coming to the atte~tion of law enforcement officials and 
juvenile court intake. The guides suggest screening processes 

,at intake levels and provide criteria for dispositional practices 
by law enforcement and juvenile court intake units. In addition, 
they promote the formation of interagency agreements between youth
serving agencies and the juvenile justice system for processing 
youth into or out of the system, and they recommend organizational 
structures fo~ law enforcement and juvenile court intake units that 
will facilitate delinquency prevention practices and procedures. 

u.s .. DEPARTMENT OF, JUSTICE. Law Enforcement: Assistance Administrat.ion. 
Police Educational Characteristics and Curricula. By L. T. Hoover. 
washington. 219 p. (NCJ ~(897) 

This book contains an examination 01 the rationale for higher police 
educational,standards, a report of research on the impact upgrading 
efforts, a critique of current educational programing, and the 
explication of a model criminal justice curriculum. The rationale 
involves police ab::Uity to control crime, perform their order 
maintenance function, and properly exercise discretion. The research 
reported includes an assessment of current police recruit educational 
lev~ls; patterns of employment of college recruits; the impact 
of the law enforcement education program, police cadet programs, 
and agency reward programs; the influence of agency characte,ristics 
in attracting and retaining college recruitsjand the impact of 

, thedeyelopment of educational programs 1.n law enforcement and crim
inaljust:ice. An examination of present educational programing . 
p~stulates several major deficiencies. A model curriculum,.is pro
posedwh~ch provides a broad theoretical orientation to,the. entire 
criminaLjustlce p.rocess •. ,The lIlodel consists of guideHnesfor 29 

. criminal justice courses. Each guidelines includ!,!s both selected 
,.' . related 'readings and a content. outline. 
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of the National Advisory Commission Justice Standards and Goals, 1973. 
Philadelphia, U.S. Government Printing Office, 1973. 687 p.Stock 
No. 2700-00174. MICROFICHE (NCJ 10858) 

This report contains suggestions for overall improvement in deliveJ:'Y 
of police services for greater protection against crime. The . .'. 
National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals 
cons:J.ders the patrolman the primary force in reducing and preventing' 
crime and thus directs its report recommmendations toward increasing 
police effectivness. Suggestions for improvements inpoUce functions. 
are presented in the areas of working with the community, p~anning and 
organization, tecl}nology and support services, fiscal management, anH 
coordination with other criminal justice agencies. These proposals' 
appear in the form of more than 120 specific standards and recom
mendations thAt spell out where, why, and how these improvemellts c,an 
and should be made io the police. segment of the criminal justice 
system. Report on Police isa :/:'eference work for the practitioner --. 
patrolman to police chief -- as~,?el1 as for the interested 1aymaI\. 
Before implementing any of the cnanges advocated, police d(dp'al'tments 
are advised to detail the legal limits of police authoritytap.d de
velop guidelines for the exercise of that authority. :£n order 
to improve cooperation between the policeaI1d ihecommunity, it is 
suggested that police agencies establish a specialized unit for main:- . 
taining communication with c:i.tizens. Each police department should' 
encourage and partic:i.pate in neighborhood security progrc:imsartd 

· establish procedures to facilitate processing of.Complaints..Sug:
gestions for more effective utilization of mallpower :include continued 
consolidation; stricter personnEil re.quirernents; increased employee 
benefits; and the employment of more women, minorities, ar':Jcivilians 
in police work. 

Law .Enforcement Assistance Administration. PoliCing a 
Society by H. Goldstein. Cambridge,- Massachus,",tts, Ballinger 
Publishing Company, 1977. 371 p. . '(NCJ 40518) 

- ',< :;:~' 

TMs studyaddress.es the long-neg. lected prob1:ems.. concern.in ... S the bas. ie :::".:' :\i 

arrangements fot' policing in, this cou,ntrytl,"tat muat "Qe conSi.dered: t9 "~:::\;; 
improvethecapqbiUty of the police to deii verhigli~qua11tYl3ei::vices~ ".;, 
Prompted area more :i.ntensiveconsideraUoo of tliese.p:robl,~i!ts.·and:a 'j.:;j\ 
s~bsequent alignmelltof public expectl1ti6ns~ leg~lt:equirEimeni:s,~nd" .. ;/;';'0;'; 
police capc:ibiliUesin order' to enable thepolice,tOp~I"forJlltheir ." ";.;;-
assigned tasks. more. effectivdy. Su1ije-,ctae~Iored ·by,·the.authorJit::- >3;;E;i 
cludethework of police, the mul~ip1icity:.oJ:theit~Jtiri2t:~ol'1s;and .. ·'-." .;J.;,'i:;::i: 
uses . the·YmakeQ~. thecrim:!;nal justi.ce<sy~tem~'H'e.;d:ts·cuss~s:c11terna;~. ,', .'" 

· tivestothe exi~ting"systenian,dfocuses 'orithe:s1ngtil.aily,:I.'inll6rtant (:,, '; ?!i<~,kt 
.elemen.t' of·dis ~t'e t~orithal; •. 'llltl~ t.be .• : ~l(erc.i$ed" t:hr:91.lgh.btl~";;ttle ;polic~ ·'<i':~;:::/.,).;':J:.A 
orgartization.Ftirtherexamined are' the sensftivE(!Ssues that:arise":i ........ ).,:;;,':,.;: :;l;~ 

,'. ," .. ':. '.' . ::.," "~. " ,'" ,.: ..... ..-. '-:'.:., ':":'. -'<'::":".',',-, ' .. ,: ... , ..... , ... ,::",:,:,.,~.,:",~ >-" . .. :'-~;!:.·,.·-,'·::,.':.;,:'; .. :~·.:~·\;':,~-··;·:':.i.;-~ 
'.in di,rectlng:alld.:cgntro;Ll1n& pg.li.ce.c.ondtiGt ~.·.,By;.tn~asutin:&.;histqr.:f.¢a;L:'.;;'::'.i;·:,~:,;;.~':: 

· changeellnI>~1ice:I>r#~ti~e .... i, .• n2·l ... tetmsofitS,_~~d;Pi"OdUCf ,-~.::~,r.;~.<.q1i~~.~ty.,,:.:: ••. :.:.c.:~':~:~X11i':~ 
_ -,:. ~~, :::~" ; ,; .. :<, , , " '::', c<,,~~!t~;;~~!j ;'.;>/;, '.'.", .. -:, ,.\:;, .... , .. ; .,~, .. ~";', 

'.: . . . ..",;<;~"/"'l!:'t:, .!};~:"' .. ,;g':~:~':.\>~;lr~:l 

.; .. ;. . ..;;;.!i~l·l~~; ;:;.:;:j.~;:l'j .. L:"f;::i~i~~0l{J~;;;i,~il~~;~~i~};!tJ~t~~,.~t;Ji;ii01 
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of service delivered to the public -- the author offers a critical 
evaluation of what is presently being done and what should be done 
to make the contact between the government and the individual more 
effective and more responsive to the needs of a democratic society. 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. National Institute 
of' Law Enforcement and driminal Justice'. Dallas Police Legal Liaison 
Division-- An Exemplary Project., By H.L. Wise. Dallas, Texas, Dallas 
Police Department, 1976. 110 p. (NCJ 34673) 

The L'egal Liaison Division provides training and legal counsel to 
'staff-level police officers and investigators in order to prevent 
and. cO.rrect police legal error and to reduce the nUlJlber of cases 
rejected .or dismissed. The Dallas program and ~he particular type 
of legal advisor effort it represents ---centering on practical 
assistance and training for lirie investigators and officers -- are 
the subjects of this document.. This, manual is written primarily for 
police administrators, planners, an<i others ina position to consider 
the establishment. of a police legal advisor prog.ram in their juris
dictions. The Dallas program is. descr:Lbed in some detail and its 
strengths and weaknesses pointed out. An att~mpt is made to draw 

.fronithe.Dallasexperience and other sources to provide as much 
guidance as possible to other, departments. Clearly this document 
is not the last word on the provision of leg.;tl services to police. 
What it d()es contain: is a.discussion, based on one example; of 
one approach to the legal needs of police ~- the provision of legal 

. training advice and case document review for all-line officers in a 
moderate to l.<irge law enforcement agency •. The precise approach 
,taken in Dallas may not be" the best for anygi ven department; but, 
on careful examination, much may be learned' from the Dallas ex;" 
perience which can be adapted to meet the needs of other departments. 
The first chapter summarizes the operations and. results of the Dallas 
program. Succeeding chapters discuss the development'and approach 
of the Dallas program in' greater detail -- its administration, the 
types 6f services provided to' the Dallal> Police Department, the costs 
of those services, and the project 1 s monitori'ng and,evaluation systems • 

39. .Law Enforcement AssistanceandCriminalJust:i.ce. 
the Public Inebriate From the Griminal' 

. Package. By .C. W. Wells. Washington, U. S. Government. 
64 p.StockNo. 2700-00226. mCROFICHE 

Thi~'hc:Uldbook suggests means for remonng the skid row 
revolving dobr process.' of prosecution and Jail and into community 
health6r social service age!1cies •.. Public. inebriates havetradition~ 
ally accountedfor.one~third to one-half· of total arrests in munici-

, pa.1ities and have long clogged U. S. jails and cotirts. The intent of 
'. ' 
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this handbook is to suggest diversionary programs ,w-hich will not only 
relieve the 1;>urden on law enforcement but will also enhan,ce .thelegal, 
physical, and social well being of this victimless crime offender. 
Fi ve specific types of services, .each filling a concrete rieed. of the 
skid row inebriate, are viewed in terms ~f their objectives, j;~lompon- ', .. ' ." 

, ,'I I, .. '0 

ents, requirements, and implementation variables. The firstt'wp ate .. " 
directly diversionary in that tney can have an imtned:I.ateimpacton 
relieving la.w enforcement/personnel. Medical evaluation and subacute 
detoxification (MESAD) combines a .number: of functiclUs, iW::ludin,g emer
gency pick-up, out-patient medical eva:luation,and "in-patient treat-· 
mente The second of these services is the provisionof.shelte.r,.food, 
and clothing, not only to inebriates but. to ho.meless men as well,. thus .' 

· eliminating a major factor leading to arrests.> The thr~eoi:her ser~. 
vices discussed are indiTect1y diversionary and incbdefnterlllediate 
care offering structured.treatment, communityresidential,Hv:ing;acil"" 
it.ies, and reinf.orcement .of treatment through afteJ;'careservices~' . 
General guidelines are provided foJ;' mobilizing communii:y support, se-' 

· curing financing, and training staff.personnel~. . 

. '. 

40.. Law Enf9rceme.nt. Assistance Administration. . National Institute 
of Law .Enforcement and Criminal Justice. GUidebookforPlanneri:{and 
Practitioners. ByD. E. Aar~nson,·N.N.:Kittrie~ andD.J. Saari. 
C. ~. Coopl!r, Ed. Washington, AmerfcanUniversity LawSchQ'al,It\st:i.:" . 
tute for:Advanced St\ldies.fn.JusUce,l9]5.393 p~ . (NCJ4l;;5l7) 

This guidebook is .~. report top:1ann,ers andptactitioners {pian 18- . 
month survey ofaiternatives to' conventional criminal. adjudication 
and their impact of the activities of the criminaJ,justice sys.tem •. ' 
ReseaJ;'cherscollected and analyzed a 'latge .amount of~dttell documen;"', 
tation and eva1uative'repoT~s of·alterilati.Ve projects, throughout. the . 
country and; .in addition, visited; oy~r2q cities.to'e.xamlnethe.lr 
alternatiyeprocedures. . To facilitate ';analysis ·or.the: relationshi,'ps 

,. among variousalte'rIlatives and.acfo,rsiri,the·cri!1l1rta1 justice system, .. 
· a.matrix wasprepared,witl1 the~dec:ts.ioripoiri~s·at whtchalternatiyes. 
· can. apply on tne horizontal ·axis·a.nd indiv:('d\1als:cfnd·.agendes which 
mIght .. appli~lternati ves.pn .theVE!rticaI: ~xi's. 'Amongthe'.hl,di.';~ duals 
andage.ncies:· eXamined 'are legislators ,police,.prosec\ltors, .tdal 
courts, ·de.fensecoun~eli' pUblic .aild,'pi;~ va,te .. ·~gencicas'~'·(:.i tizeps; . pto .. , .. '. 
bation andparo~'eofficet:s,and"a:ppell'a t:e courts .'The". CJe~{sioti. points "" " .. ::-,; 
were ca tegorlzed'in.,t:hl!' ¥oliow:l.ng' mam~e x::'(l} dedsiont04efine , .. con- . "';'/: ,;, 

'. dui:t :cis: ·~·.ctime~ ·:(2)···.cie~isiQll: t'o·'foeti~iaiten1;iQnona:;~uspect~.'(~)ae;"·· . i:;':;',:) 
'. c:/.sion .. t (, ,~rre~t;" (Ii). . ,dedi'$ ion.to'cllar ge~ '·;(5)·~deci$io~;,:t~:,t;eleas.~d~~' '. . ,'" 

reo n<fun.t:p .. ·e.ndin.g,.p:ia. :'l.or. '. dlspqs .. ,it,io'n,··,.<.6. )/dl!. c:ts.:f.oh.'. ::.qn::::;ptf:~.·,#.~i~. (.mo."Ho~s" ',>, .. i> 

···.andappUcCllt;ion:s.f.(7y·C1ecisio~ 'i~~trr,:;o(r':to':accE!pt p:tell~;:~r,;i:I:.(.8t de-, ' .. . i.>;.;:;;~; 
dsion'to sentence., Within, ·this typology, ,mor,e' "than 7Q' ',different, . ': .. /'::,;", 

.mod.els. ot .alternatives;are. ~fe'fine~l and ~xa~ined.· Thi's 'gu~~,e~~ok' Of-/~., •. ,'· .. ".,.':,.·;.).'.'~.: .. :,;',;i;.:";'" 
fers':crimiita1:justice"planners;;aJld pract:Lt1otlers hew ana:,; us«!ful.ideas. ' .. ", , 

· fp r,'. p la,nniil:g:,~;c?.rtpiids9n~; 'of1 ~~~s:,pla c:lJjg:., the~"into :~/'n:~~,~~CO~1:~,)c~' ~.' .';, ... , .. ,. 
s. .real:i.sttc."view· of. a.lternati ves.' bas~·p,tipQneilip:(rical:s:t'tidy,\aij~:t·.a"::.",';.·· 

,ii,_:.;, ~ '.~ ;>.:.r::.,_,<:~,:,,,,;>,:,,,,:,,,:_':, t'; """"';"";" ":':::>;,,' :"_'\"">':"',--~-~'(,.<',:~:,':,::.:: 
',:"-.:;.~. ,~.;>;, .:. -,'.: -,,' ~ ",;.~ :':~,.: .. ,:;'j":' ~,:.\;~':;':, ' 
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reference tool for long-term future use. It summarizes the planning 
tasks which lie ahead for those who wish to consider alternatives to 
conventional adjudication for less serious offenses and offenders, 
emphasizing those alternatives which are related to or are likely to 
have a major impact upon the courts and the adjudicatory process, as 
opposed to the correctional system. Appelld~d materials include sample 
texts of alternatives established through legislation and court rule, 
national standards relevant to alternative planning, and a selected 
li!;lt of alternative projects. The 3-v6lume report on the original 
l8-month research project isava~lable as NCJ 19974. 

Law Enforcem~nt Assistance Administration. National Institute 
of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. Impact of Decriminalization 
on the Intake Process for Public Inebriates. Third Project Report. 
By D.'E. Aaronson, C. T. Dienes, and M. C. Musend. Washington, 1976. 
288 p. MICROFICHE (NCJ 36030) 

This report provides a comparative analysis of police attitudes in five 
cities on the handling of public drunkenness offenses and the relation
ship between these attitudes and intake for public inebriates (criminal 
versus therapeutic). Questionnaire survey results are presented compar
ing the attitudinal findings between the "criminal" (Houston, Texas, 
and and Richmond, Virginia) and j'decriminalized" (District of Columbia, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota, and Sa.1nt Louis, Missouri) jurisdictions. Five 
city papers provide bac}{grou'nd information on the jurisdictions and 
compare the attitudes of officers in the ,target city with those of off
icerE! in each of the other cities, ,as we~l as intra jurisdL';!tional dif
ferences between police distJ:"icts within each city. The relationship 
between attitude and the officer's subject report of his behavior is 
also analyzed. In addition, a prescriptive model is presented which 
probes the relationship of policY goals and techniques of administra
tive enforcement. The tentative model is premised on four principal 
elements: the goals that a jurisdiction may wish to achieve, the con
flict and compatibility of these goals. The delivery mechanisms avail
able to achieve these goals, and techniques of administration whereby 
the delivery mechanisms are utilized to achieve the goals. Possible 
sItes for study in regards to the prescriptive model (all jurisdic
tions which have made innovative attempts to handle the intake of pub-
lic inebriates) are identified. . 

42. UNIVERSITY OF IOWA. 'Contemporary Studies Project -- Administrative Control 
of Police Discretion. Iowa Law Review v. 58, n. 4: 892-973. April, 
1,973. (NCJ 15786) 

'This study was designed to describe the existing process by which the 
police exercise their discretion in the making of selective enforce
ment decisions. This 8-monthstudy, Which focused on 3 small, urban 
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Iowa communities, was conducted by 3 stud~ht researchers. TheJila
jority of the fieldwork involved the observation of Hneofficers 
in PE!rforTlling their dailyfonction of routine patrol. ,A brie,fde"" 
script,ion of those aspects of conventiohal adndnistra:tivelaw which 
may be applicable and relevant to the adnd.nistradvefuh~tionS,of po'" 
lice is followed by an examination of ,theeffect~veHinitati~nsbn. t,he. 
patrolmen's discretion in smail urban a,reas. Exlstingpracticesare 
analyzed to assess the influence of any written rti,les and topro'bethe, 
process of informal rule generation. Also exaJllined is:tlie,scbemepf 
statutory and common law controls applicable to, the pol'icedepat;!:ments 
and its effect in controlling the exercise of police disc:ret1on.Po ... ·• 
lice patrolmen were foundto act independently pi each other and their 
superiors, in determining which petsonswillbe subjscted. ,to the' cri~
ina1 justice process. Recomniendadons areinade to correct existing 
deficiencies in the system. These include review of poliCE! discretion 
and rules for police behavior. ' 

43. VORENBERG, J. Narrowing the Discretion of Cri:minalJostice Officials. Duke 
Law Journal, v. 1976, n. 4: 651-697. September ;L976. (~CJ3t53~) 

, ' 

This paper considers ,possible gains from, reducing thediscret:l.onary' 
poWer of criminal justice' officials, the forms sU'chreductionrilight 
take, and the processes that might lead to, su.eh changes~ Effo(ts , 
to reform the ~ation' s criminal jltstice system sj;nc~ the mid-J..960,t S; 
particularly those developments that bear ,ondiscretion~ry decisfon"':, 
making, are summarized. Arguments for rl<lrrowingdisctet~on ~recorr';' 
sidered, exploring the extent to which such na,rrowingwou1d Init
~elf improve .the quality of criminal administration involviriginajor, 
predatory crime and whether itwoold lead ,to the better understand"': 
ing of criminal administration. Suggestions and exampl.es for ',a ,pro
cess of change that overtime would eliminat.emuq.n.ofthe unjus~Ht
able discretion frolll criminal administration by concentratin,gon the' 
different forins of relationships among courts,' legislatur:es, an(l" , 
criminal justice officials are given. The proposed !';y.,stem is' one 011 ' 
which decisions are JIlade at the highest level of authority with the " 
greatest degreeofv:ts~bilfty permitted by tbenature ,of the dec,i:
sionand the context in Which it is made. 

44~ WEISTt\RT, J.e. Po1ice'Practices. Dobb~ Ferry" NeW Yoi\(;,-
, Inc., 1972. 147 p. . 

,. ", ~ ", . 

T11isexanlit'iatioi\ of.theEmforce~en t' ptae!:ic~l?',al1clpoltci~~_'()f.;law .tin'"
.forcementagenties, .f ocusesop. the estabJ,;i.~hm~n~t of '.mE\chanislns Jp' in .. ' 
crease pplice accountabpity .for' enforceme';t':pra~t,ices.After ,,' a ,f()I',e:-
'wbidthatbr;i~fly qlscu.sses, thepro1>lem,ofincrea~~.ngJ?olice;.ac,(!o~nt,~ ,', 
a,bilitY,' a.profi).e ,ofu,rPlln ,polise;exatn:tites~:tl1.e.C:baract,eF.ist~¢s, aijd,~ 
behavior ,of p()lice' persQnnel:.-the' pol~cer¢#t4ft; p61:t:ce's'oci~l"l~a:'" 

" "". . t. " , ~". ",:,,', I: •. ;,' ,;", ' • ,'". . . .'.. • '.' ., ,.' .; - ',' . 
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tion, police and the community, and police discretion are discti/?sedi 
An article on Supl;'eme C(;>urt effectiveness ~ndthe police organization 
emphasizes the limit~ of the effectiveness of Supreme Court-imposed 
restraints on police behavior •. It argUes that su~h effectiveness is 
mitigated py the milieu in which the police officer operates, by the 
.characteristics M the POlice decisionmaking process, .md by the re .... 
lationship police have with their referencegtoup~. AlternativeS to 
the exclusiooary rule are discussed as means for controlling police 
conduct, and the Case for rulemaking by law enforcement agenc~es is 
preseoted. Unsuccessful efforts to establish efficient and respon
sive police review board~ in ~ew York ang Philadelphia ate explored, 
and underlying problems facing any institution which makes such an 
attempt are discussed. Other artiCles deal with police discretion 
and divers;i.6n of incidents of intrafamily behavior lind the difficul
ties involved in defin;i.ngand measuring police OUtput. 

45. WESTLRY, W.A. Violence and the Police -- A Sociological Study of Law, 
Custom, and Morality. C:i1nbr:1,dge, Mas.sacusetts, MIT Press, J,970. 222 p. 

(Ncj 02332) 

46. 

This book ;i.s a study of the nature and functions of police work, po-
lice organization, and occupational culture as they relate to pol;i.ce 
self-image and job performance~ It looks at the nature of police ac
tivities, how the pol;i.ce are organized and how they function, the 

. kind of men they employ, and the ways in which they build a special 
occupational cultur~ that defines the policeman's role in society. 
It identifies the forces that lead to such cultural nOrms as secrecy, 
legitimate violence, and maintenance of respect and describes the con~ 
sequences they have for law enforcement, based on interviewa and ob
servation.. It provides an understanding of police c:l.ttitudes, what 
actions they are likely to take in different situc:l.tions, and what is 
necessary for police reform. 

WILCOX, A.F. Decision to Prosecute. 
1972. 146 p. 

London, England, Butterworth, 
(NCJ 13115) 

The method of prosecution in England; primarily by the police, is ~om~ 
Pared to the American and ContiMntal systems. Froni thia Starting 
point, the atith()r reviews the seldom used d()ctrine of ptiv~.te prose"'" 
cution anct ~he numerous factors ot;' situations thc:l.t wartaht nQ· prciM~ 
cut ion or sp~cia! consideration. Some of these factors inc1ude po'" 
Htica! conside,r~tions; l.aws that at;'e obsOlete, controversial., Un .... 
popular; a):' technical violat:lOQs that may not reflect the legi$lative 
purpose of the statUte. Jle d:tscusses prosecution of the Clged or :tn"'" 
firm, adminfstrative proplems; and alternatives to prosect1tion~ TIle 
study .. examlnesth(>se controlS. on discretion that have, been st,iggeste,d 
or attempted, $uch as judicial control, legislative supervision; pub-
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lic p~~ssute; training, and supeJ,'viEi:ton,. Appended ate a. lit!;t of r~i,i" 
sons .for not prosecuting an,d a bil:liiogJ,'apliy. 

WILSON i J. Q. Varieties of Police Behavior ....... 'The Management of LawandOrdet 
in Eight Communities. New York; l\.then.eum;1970.;}11 p. 

(NCJ iOl~9) 

.-,)" 

This p09~ presents WaYS used by poiice in, eight ~Qmmtinit~es for h~qq- , 
Hilg !3uch cO!llinon offeIl$es al3ass~u1t, thef.l::,' .d1;'l,mkenn,ess; v:l,ce, t:r~,ff:l.c, 
and d;lsot'derly conduct. Roles of the pat1;'olman, and the police,admini- . 
strator; and police di!;cretion ate diSCi.iS~ed. 'tnree $tyles «;If p61~dn,g 
........ the watchtI$n, the legal:i,sti(!; and the servi(!e stYles "''-ate. ~naiY¢ed, 
and the:i,r relation t:Q local po1!tics are eJCjJlored~ Six ()f the ~p.1Iimuj'i.i.'" 
ties cited folC' this an,al,yds ate from New yprk State: ,Albany, Amster"" 
dalll, Brightonj Nassau COililty, Newburgh; and SY'rac\l,se. The oehers ar~ 
I-lighla:ndPark, illinois, an4 Oaklan<!; Califo1;'nia. Wilson qisclisses 
Changing the patrolman's pehavior and examines ctitr~tlt prpPol3als for 
t'eorgan,i~ing po1:l,ce depa:ttme!itS. The al:iUi,ty qf the P4tt:'olfttcl,n, to do. his 
jop may determine success in J:ilq.D.agirtg l3od,al' c.onflict' ~nd in mairttaifi:!,ltg 
a proper bal~pye between lib~rty and order. 
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48. ALLEN, R. j. rolice aM ~ubst:i1ntive Rulentaking ..... ". Eecon,dlirH~ PrinCiple 
~nd ExpE!d;i.ency • University of Pennsylvania Law ReView, v. 12S,; Ii~ t: 
62 - 118. November 1976.' . (~cJ 3M87) 

This article is a cr;i.tiqal analysis or tM wisdoni of u$:l.ng ac,lmi~i(:lt:ri:i'" 
tive ruleinakil1g to dt;!iitnit selectiVe enforcement O£ th~ />ubshrtt:i,vel 
crimin<lcl l,aw in light of the iitiiyth of full ertforcertie:~iI:;. Ii FuH enfotqE!
ment fltatutes. arid the policies of separatipn ~l1d delegation, of po wets 
ate analyzed in order to con~epeually locate the police, inreladon 
to other pt'in~ipal dec:lsiont'nake1;'s in the c'i:illliIial :taw. ptoceS!:lo The 
relationship of thE! nearly tinanimptis rejection, of the civil law 
d()ctriqe of (iesuetuc;h~ to the cioctr;i.ne of separatioIl of powers ; and" 
what tllat rejection suggests abr;>ut the reliitipnship of o\ir legisla-
tures to the police, are also addressec,l. In addition, the implica-
tions of "administrative cr;i.ines!i fl;lr the sepatation of powers and dt;!l
egation theories are examined iIi the context of poHce rulemal<,ing." 
The underlying policies of the separatiOil of power doctrinE! thatre-
late to substantive tulemakin,g arE! then discussed in an. attempt to 
determine whether those policies should bE! abandoned to the extent, tha~ 
substantive rulemakirtg would require. The author unequivocally t~-
jects the suggestion that the police should engage in rulemaking that 
directly affects the scope of the subl>tantiVe criminal lCl.w. Whether 
the structure ,rJf the law permits thE! police to eXE!rcise this kind of 
authority is al!36 questioned. It is conCluded that it would not be 
wise toaccotd bhe police this power, even if it were permissible 
to do so •. It is '~uggestedthat by exercising control overthli"dis
ctetion of; deployment," a jurisdiction could greatly curtail thescQP~ 
of a police department i s discret;:iomiry au):hoJ::i ty. 

49. COX, M. P. DiscrE!ti~n -- A Twentieth-Century Mutation. Oklahoma" Law' Review, 
(NCJ 27755),' v~ 28. n. 2: 311-332. Spring 1975. « 

~ c· 
. // , 

Tne exerCise of discretionary power by =Erie police and prosecutors is ' 
examined. It is '. suggested that openly declared and evenly applied; , 
discretionary policies are preferable to "ad hoc'; decisio1l,s inadeby 
individuals. .. The growth of discretionarypr4ctices .:i,nthe Unitfid . 
States is discuSsed, anti problems associated with these pracfices. are 
examined.. The fact: that laws ,are nat .. bE!ingfully eJlforced Clnd,that .' 
the criminal process may depend to alarge,¢:ii:tent. dnthe'i~iosY1'lcra-o 
etes of inc:li viduals and agE;!ncies is sE!en'llsadbtQrbingiesuU.o(" 
widespread exercise. of discrE!tionaiyCp~W~rs~. The"l~s'ue!?:6fJlol:Lce, ... 
discretion and proSec,1ltot'ili~ discrE!t:f.(;n.aree~am:LI1ed,Wi~h, a,n"etnpha,s1.,S 
on the Problem of plea bargaining. JU:d:(eiall'i!vi,eWof,p~ose.~iit()ricq' 
and police discretiori . has not, bei;meffe~tfvein,s.ol:ving~:the.',problelll, . 
of, selective enforcement o£thelaw~'rheethical ani:l,utcrtalis'suE!s " , .' 
related-

l 
to discretion ~s ajurispr~dent:i~i qti,~st:i,6~are ,~xptore~;,,~rt~r 

the problems or equal;i.ty artdequit:y bef6r,e'thE!Ta.~ar,e dii3~usse~~~·.lf,'~ 

. ' . , 

t.:,· 
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. .' .. ' " . '., . ,-.: .. '~, - - . " .'" \. :,',.; -ir " . . . '... .':,'"', ~ . 
is c~ncludedt:hat . inadequate .~.esour.'ces~n~ l~ws .. thatdQllot.reflect 
con tempor a rymora1ity hCl-ve' for'ced '-iaw~ ~nforcemerit'difi cia,is and 
agencies to,usurP. authority.and to ,'ded,de ,which'otferisestoen.,- . 

· .force imdagainst,wllOm~The?ui:",or'f~el,sthat ,as.longas dis
'., cret;ion onhonequitygr6tind~ 'exist!3,ltwouldbebetter t9.adopt 

nonel1forcement,poliCiesatthepqlicY level 'iIi. open proceedings , 
'rathei ,than to ailow individuals at the "w~rking"revel" to apply '. 
"a'dhoc'; enf~rcement polici.es. .' " '., '. 

DAVJS, K. C.Approach to Legal Control of the Police. 'Te~s Law Review, 
. v. 52,. n.4 :]03-725. Apr;i11974. . (NCJ 15505) 

'.' . 
The author's main thesis is. that police practices should; nQ~orger be 
exempt from the ld,nd of judicial rev:lew that is. usual for other, ad
ministrativeagencies. He s\lggeststhat theexc1usionary rule be sup-

· plemented by two other ,too1s,for Judicial coritr(>l of p()lice-~ ju- ' 
dt'cially required police rulemaking and governmental tort liability 
for policealmses. Discussed are the relation of police rU:I;es to' 
Supreme Cputtrules,.and ,their>':effect .on' selec.t1ve.enforcement" and 
semilegal practices. . The author also pOints;to. the .failure of the 
pres~~nt !,;ystem of polic.eliability to award damages to injured persons. 
He'recommertds that suits £'or 'torts' of, City policemen sh6uldbe against 
the city ahd,notagai'llstthe officer, since tbeoffic.er is sometimes . 
judgmen,t-proof~ Such government liabi1:i.tywou1dnecessitate the 
abolition of sovereign ,:i.tiununity for State and local governments. . The 
interre1a.tionship of required police rulemakingand.governmental U-

. ability for police torts.wit:hotlier.legal controls .on the police 
· (the exclusionary rule, ati o;mbudsmansystem,' andreyiew boards) is 
also exp10red~ 

. -
HIRSCHEL~ J .D~ $earchingfor Reason'aple ,Protection of F6urth Amendment 

Rights-- The E~cltisi6naryRll1e and Its Alternat:ives.· P~liceResearch 
,Bulletill f n.29: 19-25 •. §ummerl97}. (NCJ.42775) 

, .. -" - ., 

Police, pro~ecll'tiofr,' and def~ns~. perce·pUons ~f fOJlrth::;;, ,~lendl1lent 
..•... imp lementation . a1-:e' e}ffim~ne'd,and'poi~~s '. of ·.<;onfH.'c ~isolate:d. . .•. Apro'-: . 

cedure to insure fOJlrth amendment tlghts:~ith04t·unreasonablY impeding • 
police is offered inthisclociorar dissertation.' ":J)etailed'quesdon~'. .' 
nidreswer~' completed 'by samples o.f'. poltc~~'prosecu~ion, andd~f,ellse' ". 
>off'icials~dn tw:o areas ofci,largeNprtheastern State,: l)i,ea,suringthelr 

· .perceptions ,of theinea:rdngand"app~ic'at;.ionof • the 'sea~chandse:(.zure '.' 
a~p~ctsof, the fourth 'amendment •. ,SubjeCts., raised 'in' .th'e' questi~i:maire 

". included'sta,ndards 'for . determfningth~ diff\erep.ce'bet~een reasonabre 
'apdunreasonabiesea.'I:'chand seizllre, ci:)inpen~iitoryanddiscipHnary.·· 

.. useofthe; exc1usiona,ry rule by courts,vfewsJmunproductive'pol:i.ce. 
" searches ,and.,~arra:nt1ess's~arc~.andseizure si~·uatioJls,. arid opinions 

I 

~: 





system and to. some . exte\:tEin bt.her lega1~yst~rit~~aridthe{racc~m6da:
···t1onllldifferentniod~ts··o(.a':legalsystem. Implications for·' the:" 
;legaiobligati6nsortheinaivi~ual', and·t~econse<IiIences. of lawful 
dep~rtures:f~oin tM CPrlC¢pt, of. a.; 1eg.alSystema:re~ als o· 41s cusse d. '. In 
address:f.ngdiscretion', theautfio:rs note that th.eexistence of ,such 
·dJ.st'reti'on is' atbreatt6hasic values implicit iri noticn)sofdue: . 
.process ofIaw~.A1thoughpobr.Ci1ternatives to~iscretion may'beun~ 
· desirable oriEusory, criminal'lawenforcement can:be improved sub .... 
stantial'ly by the imposition of legal procedures andstandards.up·on 

· the exercise of discretion. . 

KAD'rSH,~ S.Legal N~rmandDiscretion, in the Police and Seritencing Processes. 
In Harvard Law Review·Assdc:f.atioh, Criminal Law -- Essays on Criminal 
Law SeiectedFrom ~he Pages of the Harvard. Law RevieW', 1972. Cambridge, 
Massachlis·~tts, 1972. 28p~ (NCJ 10683) 

Thisessay'examines representative occasions in which administration. 
ofthecrimiria1 law involves exercises of official discretion which 
are extrajudicial. TIle existence of such dfscretion':ls a threat to 
basic values implicit in no ti oris of due prof.!essof law. . Although po-
1aralternativestodiscretion may be undesirable or illusory,crimin
allaw enforcement can be improved substantially by the imposition of 
legal prc\cedores and standards upon the exercise . of discretion. . 

55., McCREEDY, K.R. and J.L. HAGUE. Administrative and Legal Aspects of a PoLicy 
· to Limit the Use of Firearms by Police Off'icers. Police Chief, v. 42, 
n. 1:48-52. January 1975. (NCJ 26136)' 

· This article e2tamfnes niws' 'relating to the use of deadly force and :l.n
f luence.s that groups such as' the 'police, courts '. and' c:i. ty government 
may have on firearms policy decisions •.. ' A restrictive poHcyis,recom

'lllended.Beforeinvestigating thecoriditions ullderwh:lcbpoHcy deci:--
· siorts concerning firearms .useare made, theav~nab1e poHcya1t~rna~ 
'.Uvesare reviewed; 'these range from full disc'retio,nof>the armed of-

. ·fi.certorefusa1 to allo,w. officers. to dcarryt'irearl\ls. . There are .sev£:i:· 
. al. groups ,~ho m/iy p18.y,;~ .part ~ri'pol.i'cy .decis,i6D:making,:,,- the pon~e 
,chief,~.,the pol:i.ceoffice1:'s ,: the1oc81:government ,the·~ourts ,andpu,,--. 
· U~illterest'.·grouJls/::.The .possib1~.inf1uence .ofea'cKof.thE!se.groups " 
isdescdbed.Theauthor· iec.oll\l11endsa· poUcy'whichsevere1y limits' .' 
the use ofdi.scretion but which a1sorecognize~ thilt"exdeptions.; a're .' 
posslble~:::Such a.policy,· theauthoriirgties,wou1d give :officersabT . 

. solute'guidellnes to fQl10W and would also assure'them of adminiStra-' 
··· .. tive support if they were within i:ha~"po1icy.· , 
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'l-1cGOWAN, C.' Rule-Making and 
, , '~S9-~94~,',Match' 1972. ' 

, ' 

57. MISNER, R. L. 
, Stanford 

" 'arrestee, 'and 
discretion or 



':' .:' 

arres.tees as infermants. A se~iev.s loekat secietal interestoffree~ 
deni from peenageand the law enforcement interest of dmven:i,ence is' 

. U:rged~ 

PEPINSKY, H. E. Generatien ,ef Discretien by Specificatien ef the Criminal 
'Law.< Inte'rnatienal Jeurnal efCdminelegy and Penelegy.,,,~ 3,' n. 2: 
111-121.. May 1975. . (NCJ26993) 

The auther expeunds the thesis t.heft net only de. areas ef discretien 
increase with sp'ecificatien of the te'rms, 6f the law, but increased 

• variat;len in the applicatien ef .. the law can be expected to. result. 
,The author thus refutes the theery that specification efthe law can 

rerluceuncertainty in the law's application. The. more a legislator 
specifies thetel'ms ef the lalV' to' an administrator, it is suggested, 
the iess ptedlctablethe administratien'of the law w:f.ll become.' Cen
versely, administration ef a law will be more reutine·and predictable 
the mere vague and general the terms ef the law are. Citing secondary 
seurces, the Ariste'telianprinciple ef legic, and principles in the 
phIlesophY of ·language.theauther demonst.rates that the attempt to 
clese an area ef discretion of the law by specificat.ioncreates·a new 
areaef discretien. Discretienary contingenci~s provided by the terms 
of the·substantive law increase geemetricallywHh every substantive 
lega1spec:i.fication ef conduct. Further, specificatien ef the terms 
of'procedural law also. generates areas ef discretien. Implicatiens ef 
theprepesition that the number efareas ef discretion increases geo-

. metrically as previsiens of the bedy of the criminal law are further 
specified. are discussed. The auther netes that specificatien ef the 
law does net tend to determine what the administrators de, but presents 
them with optienal ceurses ef action. It is suggested,hewever, that 
legal specifications may still be used to engineer changes iri the ad
m:l.nistratien ef criminal justice. 

. . . -
59. ROBITCHER, J. Statutes, Law Enforcement, and the Judicial Process. 

, In Resnik, H. L. P.and Marvin E.W6lfgang,Eds., Sexual Behaviors 
Social, Clinical; and Legal Aspects. Besten, Little Brown,1972 •. 
20 p. .. (NC.J32114) 

The effectiveness, prepriety, and ,reform of statutes .dealing.w.ith 
'sexual .offenses are discussed.:Social mores .do notnecessadly man
date statute changes, states ,the author; ,the changes come about 
through seie'~tive enforcementef the laws. The preblems inherent 
lnselective enforcement are discussed in the l1ght of other seta of 
problems that arIse when laws are partiallymedified and when a 
"treatment mede" lsthe prevalent philosephy. 
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60. ROSETT, A. DiscretiOn, 
'.=S.=o-=~.=t;;.;;.h-=e.=r;;.;;.n~C-=a=l=i.::f.::o.::r.:.:n-=i-=a,-" .::L:.::a;.:;w;....::=::..::::.::;.::.. "v~, 

This article discusses the necessity 
tice of nonformalizeddecisibnmakingby 
and parole agencies. Many decisions" in 
are discretionary in the .sense'that:t.he 
choice whether to act, and often how to 

'" ",' . " 

61. VANAGUNAS, S. 
Marquette 
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62. ALPRIN, G. M. D.C. fS Case Review Section Studies the tto-Pap¢r Ph~n.ontenon.i 

~ce Chief, v. 60, n. 4: 36-41. t\pril 1973. (NCJ 09761) 

This article disc~sses the goals, organization, and f).in~tions of ,il ,:,' 
special police unit which collects information and stptistics on Ciises 
that Federal Attorneys have' decided not to pro$ecute. ',The caSe, review ' 
section of the Washington Metropolitan Pol1~eDepartm~,ht discovet~d' 
several areas in which cases were not being prosect,1te~' asa result of:" 
inadequate or improper police preparation or' perfor~~,ce~The :com;, ' :~ 
manding officers' of policemen responsible for such. caseswere~ontacted. 
to ensure that remedial counseiing and instruction would be' ±nst:i.gat~d'. 
Members of the case review section ttainecC'recruits and' regillar 'm~m:ber~ , ' 
of the police department .in specific problem areas. when~ poliCemen ' 
believed that a decision not to prosecute was ;linproper, the case r~- " 
view section discussed the merits of ,the case with their.s. Attd:bley'~ 
Office for possible reconside~ation of prosecution. Substan:tial,,:tnf9:r~:; 
mat,ion has been collected, on the majorfactorswb.ich contri,bute ~to,t4e::': 
high rate of "no-paper" cases in the Dfstrict, of :Columbia,an(1, this' ," 
Special unit plans to expand' Hs operations in' the future. ' 

63. 'ARNOLD, T. Law Enforcement. In Cole, 
, and' Politics. Belmont~Cal1fornia,' 
11 p. 

The ideal in which 



i' 

form of thi~king which holds that crime detection is society's ultimate 
val,ue and overriding priority." He maintains that the rise of police 
logic f!leans that American anxiety regarding vioh~tit crime has bee~ 
transformed into support for police practices contradicting the consti
tution and hoiding a minimal possibility for reduc:tngcrime •. After 
reviewing the provisions and implications of these three cases, the 
author concludes that a deference to police discretion is becoming 
characteristic of the Supreme Court. He calls on the American public 
to reverse this trend while it can still be done. 

,65. BERGER, M. Police Field Citations in New Haven. 
n. 2: 382-41,7. 1972. 

Wisconsin Law Review, 
(NCJ 05116) 

. 66. 

Field release of criminal suspects in misdemeanor cases initiated.by 
police lends flexibility to the pretrial criminal process. The goals 
for this New Haven program were the reduction of negative consequences 
to suspects stemming from arrest and detention, the reduction of the 
inefficiency involved in transporting every defender to a police de
tention facility, and the improvement of police-:-community ~relations. 
The Field Release Citation Program was designed to supplement station 
house release procedures. During the l2-month evalqation period in 
New Haven, .most· arrests were still made using thetraditio.nal process. 
Standards were provided .to g\t~de the decision of whether to issue' a . 
citation, but the program relied heavily on police discretion. The 
program WaS evaluated as both workable and effective in easing police:-. 
community fens ion. The appendix includes the.' general order for the 
Department of Public Service, which outlines the misdemeanor citation 
arrest: procedure.' 

CARTER,L •. H. Flexibility and Uniformit,y 'in Criminal Justice • 
J.A. and M. A. Mulkey, Eds., Crinie and Criminal Justice. 
Massachu.setts, D.C. lleath and Company , 1975. 9 p. 

. . , 

. In Gardiner, 
I .. exington, 

(NC.]' 37756.) 

In this analysis of the v,alue cotifHctsarising from' the tw:fn' Holice 
goals of flexibility anduniforndty, the author l()oks at the way the 
goals are applied by criminal justice agencies and. suggests that the,. . 
conflict will continue. . The author firstexamirteE!the .. degreeoffle.#-:-··· 

.bUityand discretion' permitted inpdlice and:court'activitiesunder' 
exiE!ting.lawsandfindst;hatthe·bulk ofcriminaljusticed~~ision:

. making falls' inthezo,ne'of U~~gally iionferre,ddisc:re~ion~ '.The:quesdon: 
of. ~hetheror not these. dlscretionary.deciSionsreliably pr(>I110te policy ... ' 
goalS isthenexamined~.>It .is found 'thattheexerCiseofdlscredort'U ' 
not coriducte'dto'promote system goals but is:lnsteadconductedonthe ' 
ba:sJs.o~ pers()nal·values~.t. In spite ofttiiS, the author Ilotes that it 
may not ~beadvisabletose~k rulestolIlake . deeis ionmak;1.ng,more.tmif orm 
for tlle following reasons: . the biases incrimipal justice decis.ion - ' 
~akingniayattuCilly·rt:!fiectsoc::i.ety.'s ";'alues,the.,p,re~ehtIaws and; 
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consequences of illegal behavior 
violate the "morality of law," and 
.characteristics t1:tat. dqomattempts . to 
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69. ERICSON,R.V. Police Bureau~racy and DeCision-Making -- The Function of' 

.,,' . 

Discretion in Maintaining the Police System. In Goldsmith , .J. and 
S. S.Goldsinith. )'.:ds., Police Community. -- Dimensions oian Occupational 
Subcuiture. Pacific Palisades, California, Palisades Publishers,1974. 
14 p.. (NCJ 29347) . 

• This article examines org~nizational needs in an effort to understand 
police discretionary action. Police discretionary activities are dis
cussed from five perspectives: the social environment, lines of 
authority and communication, informal relations, continuity of policy, 

. and ,homogeneity of the. organ:l.zation. Because of the diver:;ity of. 
flictions within any . community, the police must maintain order while 
placating various factions. The creation of a CiVilian Review Board 
is" on~ means of l.'eel'ltablishing the legitimacy of police autho.rity. 
Another alternative is the Inst1.tution of internal control procedures. 
Because a:lmost all. supervisory officers were once "beat policemen, II 
'i:heyhave a·n. intimate knowledge andempai:hywith their,subordinates: 

. ··thus theY teiid'to:,dependon largely informal· controls of discretionary 
power. Mairttairil.nglinesof communication to othe.rconunun:ityorganiza:~ 
tioilsis. one'way of obtaining a continual supply of information that 

',. does nottax:policetllanpow~r. The inforinal relations between, officers 
,whowor'k togeth~raredependent on several factors, among them being 
silence Otl,fsideaf the working partners., Occasionally, the soCial .. •. " 
relatipmihfps areupsetwhenuniversity~trainedpersoml~l .(ire .recl.'uited 
and promoted £as~er than officers without higher education. Theac
~umulated exPeriences of .thepatrolman aie ·.the :unoifida,l'.souiceof 
policy. contiriuit:v; .. in other words , when' there lsapolicyvoid,loW?" 
·l.'anking·patrolmell.dev:i.s.e thEdrowri inf ortna 1 norms. The authorrecom-

. mends>that.efiect.ive sodalization of new members is bestachie.ved 
.on a'ninfQrD.J8i level. "Theproblem of creating subunits is described 
in terms'of poSsible divergence from organizat:i.onal goals and stab'ility. 

", ~ ... 

Police Discretion·-:"';;.The Ideal versus theReal~· InSkoinick,' 

.. -.'.' ,. ; 

Thomas C~. Gray; Eds., Police in Bostori, Little 
IIp.~(NCjC~~822) 

~heriatur~ '. of and.rteedfot' polic~discretioniS revi~wed,ancl~ policy 
of, open a;ckI\owiedgeinen~ Of police discret.ionby .ppliceadmirtistrat,ciis· , . 
'is urged. ,'Thelaws. un!ierwhicllPolice operate, .poli.cepr()cedllre~,alJ.d 
, ~omeo'f.the pressureswh!ch' ~xistin>thetypical"cQmmuni ty\~hich:the': 
1191;ce .... s~rve.a:reexplored t:odetermine the reasons'f9t"pol1ce'diSqrE!"" . 

·..tion.':l'he reas onsf orihe . lack ofacknowle dgement of.police ·diS¢r~tion' 
... 'by pol,iceadministratorsare 'thendiscu$sed. 'l\n!ong these,are fear. of.' 

, .. ad~e't'se.p\lbliC reacti()U,fearofincreased' police corruption' ~rrdi~gal 
' .. " 6bliMtiol1s to enforce .aU'laws.Theauthor contends,bQwever,~ 'tha~i 

ac~nowledgirig t.he<~xerc;:fseof .dit;cretion would 'reducethepubl:!.c ,'suri~'," 
':reasQnable:eXpectatfons .. of.the police; increase professionalism ('?( .' . 
po1.ice~and. increasepu?~:l.c: resPect. for'. the law. . .., ".' 
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72. GROSS,S. 
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75. ' 

;., . 

, , 

CQIIIllUln d ' Decisions andDisc'retiCm~ ,Toronto, Canada, 
, , '(NCJ 28184) 

ThiS'b06~ explores, the '<Juali ty of police 'leadership, and the, deds ion:':" 
making/role';cl:f ttie' ,chiefs of pol~ce in Cancida~ The. author's analysis 
,i~":base~'ori,pari:ic:ipl:ition: in actual polic~ patrol,l;rork" and on ' intensive 
;tnieryl,ews,with'poli¢e chiefs and senior municipal pollceofficers 

, across,GaIladc:i, ,particularly in the cities of Vancouver" Edmonton, Regina., 
'Wi~ri~peg,aridToronto. ,Interviews were also conducted with chiefs in 
,San,Francisco, B~rkeley} and Oakland for comparative purpos'es.The re""" 
,lat~bnshl.pbet~eep,the chief and the level of law eriiorcemellt Is ex
,amined,along with the means bY-which chiefs acquire and use power. In 

, ',that salllevein,the book 'looks at constraints in a chief's power and 
,hi's~bility to lead 'and to ,set, policy,8uch as those imposed by the 
.org~n:Lza~i()~alstrticture"ancLp6lice associations. The author comments 
oJ1theadllliriistration of police orgaOizations and the police chief's 

'role' ii1law' enforcement decisionmaking and community planning. 
" ' 

. ,'~, ' 

. ' 
INTER~ATIONAL' ASSOCIA.T:r.QNOFCHIEFS OF 'POLICE. Texas -.,- Model Rules .for 

, , . Law. Enforcemen.t Officers-~A Manu;al' on, I>olice ,Discretion. Gaithers.;.. 
burg, Maryland) 197.4~\ 29} p~ , (NCJ 13963) 

"., .:, : .. ' 

.~ .". ,', .. " 

,Thismanuci:J.pr~set1ts'model ad~inist~ati ve rules and procedures govern
ingav~rietyo£' sensftiveand complex areas of police activity,es
t~bii$~ed:ip.:" ah ~ffbrt to eliminate 'discriminatory enforcement of the 
1~w~Ru1es governing seyeral,areas in which police discretion m?-y be 
employed are fir$t listed. These saine rul'es are .reviewed. in the second 
secUc:in~ ,and each is followed byspec.ific commentaries.. The situations 
:discus~ed inthis mant).a1 include domestic disturbances, misdemeanor ' 
fl.eld release by citation, the use of force, fresh pursuit, rules for 
a.rrest without a warrant, warrant1ess sea'rch and seizure, execution 
'of atr¢st warrants, execution of search warrants, and stop-and-frisk 
incidents~" ' 

" . - ~. " 
KOROLOFF" J.; A.GERARDO" and D.BRANl)~ Control and Prevention of Juvenile, 

" Delinquency by Local Law Enforcement Agencies -- An Alternative Method. 
fortlancljOregon, M':lltnomah County Division of Public, Safety, 1974~, . 23;p'. 

MICROFICHE, (NCJ 25947) 

This paper is a proposal for increased police juvenile delinquency pre
,venUonefforts, increased police utilization of diversionary programs, 
anqgreater development ,of community resources for delinquency ,treatment. 
Th~s'pr6p6Sal,outlined by the Multnomah County Division of Publ:Lc 

',Safety, i,s, Aimed at the interaction of police with children, the court, 
'youth7'serving>agencies, and the community at large. 'This document de
tallstheresults of a needs ana,l.ysis ,lis ts long and short r,' ange . goals . 
'o'f th~s:' pplice effor.t, discusses ,the' concept of juveJlile diversion, as ' 
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.. 
PARSONS, J. C.Candid Analysis of Police 

n. 3: 20-22, 67. March 1973~ ' .. 
• . ~ ~ "t·"· . ,:". ' 

This article presents guidelines for .a planriedprpgra:nlof:i~piov~tnent}::/:'; 
lncluding improved.personnels~lection' techIifques',policy .guideUrles·:;:· .\'~;}~ 

formation, and more control over discretiooa'ry ;tlecisions~?":' ......;' ',<, . ". 
,,: .<>i;:~.~ 

PERRY ~~H:~· ~~t~!~i~~ii~Eii~mH~:":a~L~;:i~*~:rj~;tl~~t!~.· •.. :, .. :~~~§~;I 
No.03-00B. . ' .....• ,i', '" (NCJ, 18073) ':<:.,: ,,' 

. ,:.. .:..; ~,' ... ,<~.,: ~.'>}\ .. 

· Street-level law enforceme~t· officals' are. notcon$fdered,~'ig~j:hc<atltP·/~:,~.';;~~fi~ 
parts of the' decisionmakirig admiriistration,althoJlg;h theVenY:natur'e',·;:.",;,r:i':I~{~ 
'of their jobs necessitates' personal, if notadministrative, discretf(jn~;: .',' ..... 
The authors point out that the beat patrolm:an,' althoughtreat~dasa) :, .• ,,,,(1 
nonadministrator, is constantly called uponto,l,llake decisfonsin:~he"'(':;:;;:: 
course of everyday work. Hbwever, the police ci:dritinistlltibn, .:i.n.'att,empts .. ·:/.<.i 
to avoid any and all criticism relatirig toppHcediscriminatton:an,d!o+·;.·.;~; 
miscollduct, subjects the street-level policemantostructuralatte!'npbs .' "":,~:' 
to remove. or discourage positive persO'nal discre·t·iqri. " These efforts' ·...<:.·: .. :"·i 

· inClude. such institutions aspolic.e advisory';intern,H fnspeptfon, 'and , . : <!,\i:.;: 
ci yilian review boards .' Thefindings6f ,f~t~dy ·.of police behavior .. ', .• , '.::.:\;t 

· in. the ~ity of. Rochester (New YOl,;k) .. are, disctis.~e4~ ' .. A J,.:I:~t: 9f refer;'" cr~ 
ences is inCluded. . 

. '., ., ,":-,: ::.:;.: 
, 'oj :, ,~.~_, ,',:" ..,,',,'.,:,_ •• " .~ •• "':.:.\ , " ,'< _ •.• __ -':.:\~ .... 

SIEGEL, 1. J.,' j.R.,GREENE, andiD. C.:SUI.LIVAN. . DeCisioil· G~mes. ApJ?;lied>to.'>:~}:::~ 
>Police· Decision ,Makins--An Expl.()ra:tory,St3:hdi406f'rhf6r'mC1~i09. ~'4;us~ge( , "',\, ...••.. ;: ....... ,;.:/,;., ...... '.,:~ .. ~ ... ~.,.; .. ,',:: .. ~.: ••. :.: •.... 
JournaLofCtiminal Justice, v; 2, .0..;2: 11~1 ·.;,Suri1rri¢rl·. I.' .",.-: v:, .' 

~"::: i' •. , .,;.(N~;~,.6832)::~:G~i 
.This article exami~es thef!.ature :of the,deCfs:l.bnil\akirtg prqcess, Q'f:.' . ":::"';/i; 
police. 'i'n ari. arrest-nonarrest:·.~ituatiori •.. aridc6ri:~t\1des.·.tllatpqlice'·"u:~a.:··:'::;\t;: 
varying· amount's and . types. ofinf'ormati<i~~to:a.#iyeatt,he:slrmed~Ci~iOtl~;'v,;; :;~,'~; 

·ioi~~!e:~· ~~e~.~C~:"!~~2.~t:~!:;;!~t~~~:[~i~~~fi!~~fm!fiiej~::~~d;~::;i;~~1~1 
,,,' '. ''-'<!': :,~:':~' "~,', .. '. ~ ~ ,~~ 

i:;;;~>"'1'i:' .,;;;;; ..•• ,c'; .....•• ;; '.. . ... ;i;' . . ' ~;,;C:i:F0g.,.~,.,:~:·:·~;ir~:.i.~'1(;:A;~,r~~~(0;ij~~~!lli!~~~ 



'. dti ? ens., '. '. selecting'ipformatipn for" 4ecision~akin~~, the 
natun~of ·th~.offensewas;considered most freqtlently. The ',at.titude ,of' 
the offender was. ~lso an important determinant ofthe.decis1on~ and 
offender.s' . Cittitude. then influenced.the amount and type of information 
subsequently used.: ',It' is suggested that, pplicetrainlng involve a more"" 
intensive analysi;s 'of th.e.dynamics of decisionmak:i.ng. 

, ,','. 

. '.,' . '. . 

.J .M.Role of Traffic Law Enforcement in .Traffic Accident Preven
•. ' don. In.Chapman, Samuel G.: ,Ed., Police Patrol Readings ,2dEd. 
Springfield,Illinois, Charles G. Thomas, 1970 •. 9 p. (NCJ 15192) 

· This paper presep~san argument . for a more consistent enforcement of 
traffic laws with the intent of stimulating a deterrent to. urilawful 
'beh~v:l.or'by' potenti~lviolators. ,It is argued that the l~ssof life, 
injury,. f.lnd property damage due to traffic' violations should dictate 

· strongme;1sUJ:es' of en{orcementand prevention in . this controversial 
areaofpoHci.ng~..Tlie recommended enforcement policy specifies that 
police acdonbe taken upon the detection of the commission of an 
illegaLandp6teri1=ially hazardous act, without regard for the absence 
9ftealhazards'or theat,titude, intent, or excuse of the violator. 

· The.useo·fa·mixtute of marked and unmar~ed police .vehicles is sug
gestedas atri~aris'ofimproving the image of poilce omriipresence. The 
enforcementpro<;,'ess is' described inc1udingdetection, apprehension, 

. " prosecution,adjudication, 'and penalization •. It is argued that inef
·feCtivenessq.t'ciny point()fthe enforcement process undermines deter
rence as the public may become indifferent t,oward the consequences of 
violations. 

STEER, D. Police, Cautions -:-~. A Study in the Exercise of Police Discretion. 
Oxford,. England, Basil Blackwell, 1970. 64 p. (NCJ 17013) 

·Thh. paper discllsses. the results of an empirical study on, the use' of 
po1icecautil;>ning.· in 'England as a means of dealing w1thadultindictabie 
offender's. ,AIlalterna tive. toproceedirigs in court ,formalcautiol1ing 

.ofoff~nderstakest1:ieform of i:J.;yerbal cautionat,a police stattonfor 
. indictC!bJeof~enses and a cauti?n sent in the form. ofa lett,et from. .' .... 

the chief constable fornorl:±hdictable offenses. This study was attempted 
", . :' '. .' . :' '. '_ . . ,,~i' .' :'. . .", ., . . :' . . . 

to snow the precise circumstances under which offenders arecautioned~ 
A$ampleof,317adult \1lAleoff'enders (aged 17 years or over) ~ cautioned 
f~r' inlffctableQffensesduringtheyears 1965-67,' was drawn from 'the' .,' 

'" records of 5 English police forces. Examined are the reasonsgi yen 
for cautio~ingina.Il tndividualcase, the. level at which the deCision to 
caution.had be.entaken, ancithe instances in which p~lice had disagreed 
CJ.bout t;hemost, appropriate 'course of action in aparticular case~ The 

. principal. rea,sons giv~.nforcautioning were as follows: thecomplainant; 
declined,topro$ecute,the~victimwas a voluntary participant, insuf,,::, 
ficient eyidence,' and theoff,ender' scircumst~mces. It was' found that 
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reservations about the extent to which precourt discretionary decision;";' 
m~kingha~ preempted the judge's sentencing function. Nearly all ' 
respondents had 'suggestionS for improving the processing of bur' glary 
offenders, many of which in,volved tightening up on the extent of 
discretion at various points through specifitguidelines or files. 
The effort outlines several specific recommendations derived from 
an analysis of the study. Appended material includes tables of data 
and copies of the questionnaires that were used in the survey. 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. National Institute 
of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. Dialectics of Police Reform -
A Case Study of Planned Change in the New York City Police Department. 
By T. J. Dimieri. Washington, 1976. 500 p. (NCJ 34381) 

This thesis analyzes ,the rationale, implementation, and impact: of the 
New York City Neighborhood Police Team (NPT) program in order to 
determine the effects of administrative reform on police attitudes and 
behavior., TheNPT program was an experiment which altered the admin
istrative structure in local police precincts in an effort to improve 
police performance, polIce-community relations, and police morale. The 
data for this analysis are drawn from fieldwork which comprised partic
ipant observation .and interviewing of police planners, trainers, and 
field officers over a 2-4, year period, and a survey of police lDfficers 
in 4 NPT precincts and matchingnon-NPT precincts 18 months after, 
implementation of NPT. General' 'discussions of the environmental 
features of policing, the police role in contemporary urban so(~iety, 
and the organizational characteristics of police work are provided. 
The author then examines the implementa,tion of team policing in New 
York City and outlines the research methodology. Despite limit:ations 
in the development of NPT in New York, it was found that three of the 
four NPT precincts studied showed significicant changes on thr(~e dimen
sions of administrative structure. NPl' precincts exhibited in(!reased 
officer discretion, 'flexibility of regulations, and recognition of 
performance. It was found that as regulations became more fleJdble 
and as recognition and discretion increased, there was an increase in 
officer job involvement, a more critlcalattitudetoward fellow of
-ffeers, and a favorable disposition to police innovation. The program 
had lit Ie :impact on changing the exchange of information among of
ficers~r their recognition of a service role ideal. It is cOllcluded 
that ,while implementation and impact of NPT were uneven, NPT objectives " 
were in large part realized. ' , ' 
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Law Enforcement As sis tance' Admi'ili~tratibll."NclUOri;:ii:I~stitui::;' ,., .... \,:]:/f;:.~ 
of La-w Edforcementand' Criminal ;·Justi~,e. '.Guid~1inksf.or~Ta.kihg·P6i:ic'~·:: •.. ·;!;~;::r.; 
Disci,pUnary ActioIt,;,,;"Superv.isor 'sHa:ndbQok .. ;:,·Ga.:i:tl1ersbu·t:'g~.)#rylalld'> .. ", • .:';;::;'1' 
IuternationalAssociatio,n ofCh:j.efs ·ofPqlic~,.1976·~:i;2f.pt!:~:;<:;":' .•...•........ "'\ .. ::t~ 

" .. ' '.'. MICROFI CRE:. ".;: (NC;rj 37585) '<. , ....... (E:,;",:it,5 . ' '. -. ..~~ .':>~t",: ~."'::':;'.;".'"'' ." t,·: .. ': <,', :"-.; .... - - -.- .. --~-

This .b~oklet,allpropriate for' inservice' tr~inili~of.~itP~.t~t!~cedJs.up~r"'.'· •. ' ···:·>'.5;{~~ 
vi sors asw~ll as· t~aining . for newly . prolll()t:edseigeailt~ ,:~!f~J;!;su~ '..:.":.;,,, 

. gestions for improving supervisory techni<tues~>.~hetopi(!·I:l';~oyereda:re~;,{ 
the causes and symptoms of einploy~e m;iscoticlti~t ,encQur~gtn.g,·gqode~· <'.'J!. 
p10yee work habits, identifying and investigating~mpioY~en1is.~oJ:1au~~,:' .;!."( 
and takin.gdiscipiinary action.' For related docume'nts:,oll<i:h;ts' subj~c't',.· ;.<;':';7; 
'see' NCJ '37584. 'a' n'd 375"8p." ."'; " .• ,""".'" '.:. .'.' ",'" , ..... ":.,.' ••..... ,,, .... ,' "";.".::;-/.) 

'. .' ';".ji:·~t:(;}; 

Law Enforcement Assistanc~ Admin:i.stri<it·ion.~~ti~o#at!nstitut~ 
of Law Ellforcement and CrintinalJ\lstice.· Managing for Effecti·ve .' 

. Police Discipline -- A Manual of Rti1es ,Procedures,~ ,Supportive.Law:, . ."' 
and Effect! VEl Management ~.Gaithers butg,MaJ!,la~d:,· In~·~rnati9ita:t;:>'. ..... " .' ,;. i.;')~;; 
Asso'ciation of Chiefs of Police, 1976. 4l6·p .• ' t •• : .. (~CJ37584)'<; ':,:,' 

, '" - ,'" . -',' . j >: .. "', '·':r.::~ 

ThisTJIanual is .··designed to give insights ·into.th~·.d~t:ermi"ll~~is,·6f: . '.:~;:Jo:< 
effective disci.pline management and to pr~vicIe prat!t.itioners:trith.~ ;'~'<'::~ 
recommendations for.· improving· tind 'uncle rs t~mdirigt heir'disd.p.1.in~:ty: ';;Xi: 

practices. It' first explores the s~llrCel?6f.,tl1etra~1;tiO~~1·vfew.of:'~j~i;·>,:-.,(::.', ••.• ,1.':.,·;, .... '.·.'.' 

dis cipline as a management technique tocontrolenipl()~ee:1?eha~o~:.~~d :.... "" '" .. ' 
discusses

h
'theusefulness of tools. foi::effectiy~dlsc~:~l;i.ne~.r~~f\1~~.'::. ..,;, •..•.. : .•.. ,: ... :.',:: ..•. ,".; 

sequent c aptersdevelop,theidea thatthe.process .is $;i.ttiilat·; .. pr ,the' .. " '.' 
handling of all major discipl~nary~ases; :d~ai'",,:i.tkt:n~:e~~~E;c"t~/iofi~pei. '/:,l'i: 
personalities', skills, motives. ,and rQle~. of;p~o'ple:tnvolVe'diri:t.ha· ..... .' :.<fA 
management of discipline;. and present a COlllP~ct,c:practicah9)Jtl:f.rie()(.. . :' ... , "':'< 
the operational factorswhic~b~ar most,direct'ly.onth~,~H~c~iveness .' . ··h.",;~(; 

< ..... ~ ~~'~:~~'.'~:;:'< . .':, 
of' disciplin~.'rhese . narrati v.ediscu~.sfon,s·· !:lr~,thei.};:tj:~n~;Laf!!dinto 
prototypesestab1ishingrul~s. of congU;q,t and' disdpl.in~l'Y'p+.pced~~es .... 
designe.d to prbmoteef:fective:mim~gelllerltco.ntiQLo~:'o#:ic't:!r::pehav.iOr. . ..... 
and to provide office;rswitha degl"ee, , of .per:~onal·freedqtri:apprpp#a:t.e ""~;i;~i\~ 

< •••• j{, ... ~, 

. ~, "."; 

t·o contetnpora:rycondi tions ~''fliepr9totY~e:~.#e .wri ttfitl.;:f'p,;:thef9t"ma#, :;.·~; ... ~·;.t.:: . .'i:" 
of some departmental ge~e!al,orders~:;Jfoi16Wing·'~a.d-t.~·howev.Ei,'r,~·.lS:~:c:pin... Cd, 
nien~ary.wl:1ich.explain,sttieiPolicY.con~id~r~tiOllS,:~n!i··lega::lyprtI1~iples;: ••. · .' '.<. ··:~.i~: 
urlderiyingthe sect.ipn ,and illustr~t~~it~.,applicaU~q;;.\.·Appende~.iin~ite~ ··: ... :\~·;3 
r.ials • include a.description of the,s:tu!iYim.ethod()19gy~:~ ·~Ji\:iin.de:K~~ ~O,;.;page .. ;,,: 
annot~ tE!dbi bliogra phy . of.· .• s~i!,!ctE!d .~a~E!s" .o~.phi1JC~/di~,cfi>liI1·ti,:~'.qOpy. .·:.i;,:::;,:. 
ofth~ field survey ;lnstruniel1~s, .and ata1;l.1.e. Qf,;.c~:s~s::' .; . . . . 

, ".-:, 1,,-
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Law Enforcement Assistance Administration •. National Institute 
;ofLiwEnf~rcement .. ' and, Cr:iminal Justice. ,·'Managingfor· Effective Dis"" 
cipline .~'"' A Project to. Develop Prototype Rules of Conduct and Dis
eiplinaryProceduresforLaw Enforcement"';- Final Project Report~. , ' 
Gaithersburg, Maryland, International Association of Chiefs of Police, 
1975~ .400p.·' . . , (NCJ 35592)' 

. This documentdiscus.ses .the general practical implications of this 
analys{sof police discipline from the administrcitive, government 
official, community group, officer attitude, and legal perspectives. 
Chapter I explores the sources of the traditional view 'of discipline 
as a management technique to control employee ,behavior. It discusses 
the negative character of discipline and the view that discipline is a 
single isolated management function. Itcilso, contrasts the military' 
.mode1 of:management and discipline with a more adaptive organizational 
approach. Chapter II discusses the usefulness of tools for effective 
discipline. A few examples are written direCtives delineating manage-
mentexpectations, assignments of authority and accountability, units 
for irispection. and', control, and goals and objectives for internal disci
pline 'as a management technique to control employee behavior., Chapter 
iII, :davelops the idea that iutne handling Of disCiplinary cases, 
theprocesE' if) similar for all major cases. Often as many as 10 
elements are .. 1.ncltided, such as conduct of investigations. imposition 
of sanctiDns, and appeals. Chapter IV deals with the effects of 
the personalities, skills, moti ves, and roles of people involved in 
'the management of discipline. Participating, monitoring, recognizing 
expectations, and coping with conflicts among values and roles are 
some of the .topics covered in this chapter. Chapter V compiles key 
ideas from the three previous chapters, with page references. State
ments selected and. grouped in Chapter V present a compact, practical 
outline for persons who are considering organizational changes. 
Chapter VI is a' prototype document containing rules of conduct and 
disciplinary procedures for police organizations. A 38-page ex-
ecutive summary is available as NCJ 35910. 

u. S. DEP.ARTMENT OJ!' TRANSPORTATION. National Highway Traffic Safety Admin
istration. Select! ve Traffic Law Enforcement Manual.' Gaithersburg, 
Maryland, International Association of Chiefs of Police, 1972. 197 p. 

MICROFICHE (NCJ 14767) 

This volume presents procedures for determining allocation of personnel, 
according to need with reference to time, place, and type of vi6lat:i.on, 
together with proposed standards for prevention and control of certain 
offenses. The methods for collecting and analyzing traffic accident: 
data in order to determine patterns, of time and place are presented. 
The training and technical implementation necessary for selective en
forcement is trea:ted. Sample demonstration programs for enforcing laws, 
regarding driving while intoxicated and violation survey ,procedure are, 
included. Safety program standards are offered· for the following 
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influen.ce,oll. da:llypoHce decisions •.. ·.In·fact, 
'commti?:(ty . choices', rare.lyhaye'm.0rethan alinli ted effect on pol,iqe' ,.... . 
.' benavior~thoug4' ~h~Ymay.··bft't:m .. ~aNe a great .effectonpolice.· personnel,. 
·budgets,p.aY leveJ,s"andorganization. '. How thepoliq~, especial:l.Ythe ......... . 
patr91m~n,handie' tp.~'routine situations thatbringthem~(jstfrequently 
into contact with thepubJ,ic can be determined by:. eXplici tpoli tical i . , 

decisions only to the extEmt that such behavior c.anbedetermined by' 
't:heexplicit,d~cisions ofthepoiice adlI\inistrator, and the admlnistra2 

for's·, ability to cont;rol the discretion of, his subordinates ts in many 
cases quite .limited by the nature of the situation arid the legal con
straints that govern police behavior. The .maintertance.oforder, unless 

'it.,involves.the control of large disorders Cadot, forexainple), is 
'very hard to bring lUlderaqministrativecontrol and thus very hard to 
biing under politicalcorttrol -- at least insofar aspolit!csoperates 
through thematchg of conscious decisions by formal institutions 

'(mayors, city councils, 'and. the like); and some law enforcement situ~ P: 
attons, e~peciallythosE! .in which the police response is citizen-
invoked, oHerfew opportunities to the administrator:-- and thus to 
his political superiors -- for changing the ,nature or the outcome of 

, police action. As a result ,the choice of apolice administrator and 
the molding of his role is a political consideration of primary con
cern. 'If a chiet' is sele~ted whose policies are consistent with local 
norms,he can eXl'ect little publicinte:rest in his dailY.decisions., 
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Capacity To Use Forcefis Police Role. 
Skolnick;' Jeronie' H. and Tlloinas C.Gray /Eds .• ,1?olicei'nAinerica~ 
BClstort, Little Brown, i975,.8 p. '(NCJ 19818) . . . . , . '.' ': 

Anew defInition of the police'role is offered inw:hich thepoli~eare 
,viewed as thE:! mech~n:ism for .the distribuSionof situaii0tlally jUsti-., 

·.fiedforcein society instead of as agents. of law enforcement.. The 
authOra:rgues ,thatbec:ause onlyasmalLpiut of the activ:ity Clf 
the police is. dedicated. to law·enforcement and because they deal 
'with 'the majority of their problems without invoking the law ,fhe 
concept of "law enforcers" does not seem to' accurately reflect 
the role they play in society. He states that instead, the role 
of the poli'ce is toa:ddress all sorts of .human problems when and 

'insofa:r-as their solutions do. or-may possibly require the use of 
" force at the point of their occurrellce. This is seen as lending 
'homogeneitY,to such diverse procedures as catching a criminal, 
evicting a drunken person from a bar, direCting traffic, control-
ling' a crowd, taking care of 10stchHdren, administedng medical 
first aid, and separating fighting relatives. . 

Pblice on SkirlRow :--AStudyof PeaceKeeping.' In: Sa:nders, 
William B. andHowardC. Da:udistel,Eds., Cd111inal Justice Process"":-

'A Reader.' NewYdriqPraeger Publishers, 1976. 25 p. (NCJ34970) 

Basedori fieldwork with the police departments in two large cities 
west' of the Mississippi; this paper examines the methods. and practices 
used. by police to "keep the peace" on: skid row. It is noted that police 
generally have 'two functions: !awenforcement and peacekeeping. . Sev- . 

. " eral peacekeeping functions ate outlined, inclUding regulation of traf
fic,warning of cert~inmin()r .offenders,. intervention. in noncriminal 
disputes between persons,.crowd control; andharidling. of persons who 
'are viewed as' l.ess thanfi,111y accountabl¢for their actions. In. this 
article, the author examines'the non:-law enforcementdemandcotlditions 
imposed. by skid row policing."Itwasfouna that . peacekeeping proce
dure'on :skid row consists·'of three elements~ pfitrolmeriseektoacquire 
a rich body of concrete knowledge about 'people by' cultivatingpE!rsonaL , . 

. acquaintance with as manyresfdep:ts as possible. They tend to proceed' 
a.gainst persons mainlyon the basis of perceived risk ,ra'ther than on 

'the.basisof culpabilitY.E'inaily , they are more iilterested.1n .:i:'educ .... · 
irig the aggregate totaL~f troubles in: the area than inevciluating' 
di Yidualc.ase's • according to' merit. • .. .. , . 

Organization of Arrest. In Sanders, William B • 
.Justice Process 
.27p~ 

~utl1or,anCllyzestheeffE!¢t of a number 
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sity Center for Gr imina 1 Justice and the Boston Police Department, 
: setout to examineth~ fQl1owingissues: (1) th~ adequacy of the 
Model'Rtlles.of Law Enforcement prepared by Arizona State University in 
relation to the criminal investigative problems and policymaking needs 
of the Boston Police Department, (2) thepossiblity of devising a pro
cess .to effectively involve police personnel of all ranks in policy-" 
making, (3) the effectiveness of positive incentives to stimulate 
compliarice with policies, and (4) the feasibility 6f measuring the 
effect of .policiesonthe behavior of police officers. A discussion 
of the development of a process to identify criminal investigative 
polic:cy needs, of police agencies is presented, followed by the applica
tion of the process to the "identification of needs within the Boston 
Police Department. Policies, were developed and applied, ,end evalua
tion strategies were designed and used. Examples are given of. draft 
and final. versions of the policies, and a summary of evaluation results 
and implications is presented. It ,was concluded that (1) the model 
pol:i.ciesdevelopedby Arizona State University are generally responsive 
to ,the needs of the Boston Police Department, with some modifications; 
(2)a variety of research techniques. must be utilized to learn about 
local problems and needs for policymaking purposes; (3) it is ,possible 
and desirable to involve personnel of all ranks in identifying the . 
areas in greatest need of policy development and in formulating the 
policies themselves; and (4) effective eva,luation strategies can be 
developed to measure the.impact of some guidelines in structuring dis
cretion. Other con~lusions, assumptions, and future plans are 
presented. 

BORGMAN ,Po D. Di vers.ion of Law Violators to Mental Health Facilities. 
Social Casework: 418-426. July 1975. (NCJ,30026) 

This article discusses the treatment of 50 adults who came to the atten-
. tion of a cOl)lmunity mental health center. asa result of diversion from 
the criminal justice network. The study was conducted in an industri-:
alized county of 100,000 in the Piedmont area of the South. There 
,was ,evidence that these accused offenders were regarded as community 
nuisancli!s who had exhausted the p'atience of criminal justiceagencie~ 

,and others •. ' Diversion of these law violators. to mental health facil
ties was accomplished with relatively little violation of their, rights. 
However, it appeared qilestionable that mental health facilities, espe
cially State hospitals, offered more humane treatment than elid prisons. 
,The inhumanity of mental he.alth treatment appears to derive at least 
partly from attempts to treat law violators as if they hadp'$ychotic. or 
.neuroticillness~s. Effectiveness. of mental health treatment in stopping 
law violating behavior appeared to depend upon whether the offender . ' 
habitually maintained employment and lived in a self-supporting family.' 
Tteatment"iri a mental health center in the community seemed more. effec
tive thantreat!llent in a State l'jospital alone. These findings may· or m~y 
llotbe applicablE! to (!riminal offenders diverted to mental health fa(!i1~ 
it:Lesin b~her locales. The results desc'ribed.here. do. demonstrate, 

60. ' 
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~~;~;~~~. some issues involved .in diverting. oi;fenders to' mental :h~aith.,: •. ". J~fji?~ 
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. BOTTOMLEY, A. K. and C. A. COLEMAN.· 'Criminal $tatiStics:""'T~eP~lic~ .R~le 
in the Discovery and Detection of Crime'. International Jotlrrrai 6f· . - ""';-:-':-

'. ~ Criminology and Penology, v7 4, n .. ' .1:H .. 35.,.58. February 1976. " ... 
(Nar'··32721). 'i 

This paper reports. some preliminaryf:i.ndings .. ofastudy'~lli~1iexa~i1i~d" 
the relationship between central aspectsOfpdliceworki~de,tect;ing, ". ....., .. '.;; 

crime andhthei,r inf~uence on' the cons tru,cHon· qf'.official1:ecOrdsof •.•...• . ,.t) .. : ...•• : .• , ....... ::,,'.: •• ;.:,.;.;.' •.. ~.;.:,· 
ct'ime. T e. pi1()t survey examined a random samp.leofindi~table crimes,,:; '.,; 
reported to the pOlice.()f a1l\edium';;;'sizeacityin'the:~no~th'Qf'Eng];and~;''';''c,~~!i,,1!i'ff~ 
In this study,· the researchers examined. thenature>~f"p()ii~ea:cioufit:s,/':,;~i:;?i:~; 
as these. provide the basic rawmaterialocitofw~:i.clloff:l:~ial<rd.me:>.:', ),.:.ri·;;~ 
statistics are sub. seq.ue. n.tly.constru2.ted.;. the" dl..·. sc.o.,V .•.. · .. ery ..... :o .• ·.f., .cr.1.m.e .. ,,1:.'n ... .l'.:'.'. •.•. ;<'. 
which the relative roles of police,victinis, ;~l1id.me;mberso£>thepubliC 'e<,,· .. {;;'W~ 
who report crime.sare examined; andth~d'etectioll.. or·clearance.6f;·,>: ; " ,',.,,,.,' 
reported crime., in which the methods behind the statis't:U:of,detecf:ed':'c"'=F'c; 
crime are explored. The authors conclude that tb,e real·p,r'bhl~niatics.·.'::<v)~,;i 
surrounding undetected c'r:lme and undetected cdminalsdonotgeiirJ;b,e:)::C;::"i:;< 
initiative, discretion, and detectioninetl'lOdsofthe police Dutirithe' ·;:·;Jf·{;b 
role of other members of .the public whocrucial1yinfluenceDoth'~ne,''':\:;~t'J~ 
definition of crime and ultimately. the social constructiono£offfdaJ.li",:: 
crime data.;; :!:~~i 

", .. ;;-:.-.. ,»-.: 

""'>'r;~I 
. -;.,-

BRAKEL, S. J. Diversion fromtne Cr:tminal·Process -"';Informal: Di~cretii:m'.i:}:; 

~~;i ~atio n. an dF ormaliz a tion. De~verLawJourna1.. ..4 8'(~gc~~~~6) . 2 ..• ,:~"j .... ,: •.• ;I.i.,.,.",., •.•. ', •.•. " •...• c .•.•.•. ' ••••..•• :.: ••.•• ' ••.• ,.: •••••..• ;~:._ ••..• , .••• ,:.:, ••••••. 

Thisarticlepresel1ts a' de'script:lonaridanalysis6f the COIice~t of ,c' •• 
di version basedpn fiel<ire~ear:ch in,th~J1idwest, ,artdadiscuslil.dnof 
the various attempts.· t() . formalize tnese practic'es~',Focusingondi ver:':' 
sionary pnicti'ces' in ,the areasofwhite"'collar~rime,shQP+iftlng,.·· 
fami ly .~isput;es , and first .def~rtses ,the .. arpicl,epresEm.t;s§ome pre:"' 
liminarYGonC1usi(>:ns·ab(jtitthen,atureofdi:V~rsiop:aryprac.tid~s,'Jh~it 
moti vations,and offiCial attemptsto-J;0:r.~alize thesepractic:~('l.; Th.~.···· 
data gather~dduringthecollrse'bf tihefieldworksugge$tth~tthere' 
are .. serious ·problems.conn~~t~d with(and-perha~s.1.Jlh~rent in)..t~~.' ". 
infopilalHy'which' characterizes manY:'div~rsi6ita.riyp.l"a:Ctices .. '·;T.he.· 
expertenceswith forma.1ize4· di versioilhave j>how~ver,t;aised e'qua'll)( '.' 
t rouble some questions •. 'The authCir firstdfscuss~s.the •. foln:~. ~categQrl~'s,; 
of offenses hi t~rms of,the:trrationalesandsitg&estsih~t'i~for,ffi;Cll::',; "'. 
diyersioncarrieswith;ii:',ci substaJlti~lpotentiat f.ordl,scr;l.~na~~,#y:· .'C; 

appli~ation.Then he exa1l1ine~a:ttemptSatformaliza.tiO'ri:.whi~h·lte· .... . .•. ' 
"cotlclu'~;~'$ h.a.:v~ ·'-fail.ed~ - ,'~' , ," _.".,' '- :~'.-' ·:/"0.\'-::>:'>: :':::-::": 



BU~CKE~.G.D.:EducatedPolice Officer -- Asset or Liability. Police 
Chief., v.4~, n. 8: 90-94.·' August 1977. (NG..T43l87) -.-_ .. ' ,. 

A4vantagesan<;ldisadvantag~s of college edu~ation fot police officers 
.at:'edbcus.sed;althoughcollege education is no panacea, advanced ed:"" 
uc.hion of some type can help a good officer perform even better. The 
assets .and ltabH.itiesof college education for police officers have 
not yet been studied scientifically, although a few preliminary surveys 
haveb~enmadeoWith the proliferation of law enforcement degrees in 
i:heU.S.(froni.184in 1967 .to·more than 664, ranging from baccalaureate 

. to·doctorate, in 1976) , such evaluation is greatly needed. To date, 
apparent assets are increased ability to make discretionary decisions 
and improved job performance in, the social services area. In police 
work, the power to make discretionary decisions'is vested in the 
·l.bwe~t·rankingpersononthe· force) the patrolman on the beat. Two 
'Jitudies have:shown a 'relationship between higher education and 

. abil,ityt()' exercisediscret;lbnarypowers. . College education also 
hell?~an officer'understand'the social climate in which he works and 
enables .,him to, deal more ,effecti vely with the many nonenforcement 
duties he has. :Liabilities include the tendency of college .educated 
offlc~rs.to 'become bored and quit; keeping them motivated is an 
a dminis tratlve challenge. One study showed that one-third of college
edllcate<;!officers l~ft. the force, compared with 19 percent of non
coilegeeducated. Other departmehts have been so impressed by per
formance of college graduates .that, they require college degrees for 
employment., . a trend being fought by police unions. Still other 
departmemts feel an officer with one or two years of college performs 
best,whileothers hire high school graduates and offer advanced 
training after a period of t:l,me on the job. Until adequate research 
is undertaken,itcannot be. stated, categorically that education is 
.aprerequisite .for law.enforcelllent, but education can help improve 
alreadY.good·performance. 

Police and Juvenile Court Relations. 
16-20. February 1975. 

Juvenile Justice, 
. (NCJ193;L0) 

The author investigates five major factors which influence the success 
or failure of, effective juvenile' court-police relations .' The factors 
discussedinc1ude police discretion·i'n juvenile'cases, police·policies· 

.... ' on use of discretion in juvenile cases , police organization and train- . 
. ing,juvenile court capabilities, and the presence or lack of effec-' 
.'tive,communications between police and the juvenile court. 
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CLEMENTS,C. B. School Relations Bureau--A·Program 
vention. Criminal Justice and Behavior, v. 2,n. 
December 1975. 

'"'.:'·'-·;:,:,:',F~\f 

" (;'.-"',,, 

This paper presents a general rationale for'poli~epreveh.t{on-d:LverSiQn/·(};,j 
programs and describes a 3-year project in 'which police teams were , . ,(-.:,~ 
assigned to schools. The School Relations Bureau: (SRBYpf,j:he -' ",,;~:':: 
Montgomery (Alabama) Police Department was ·begun· in Tate- 1970asa:,:,,::~j 
two-person team of officers designed t:o serve a liaisonfunctibn be- , :>.'';: 

tween the public schools and the police department. One of the '\, _.' .,;.i, 
original goals of the Bureau was_ to. prevent theescalatiortof poten-i ';';~iLl 
tially dangerous situations in .and. around the 'public schools ,of.. . ',>ii, 

Montgomery. A signficantsecondarygoal£romit!;. inception has been' ."'.- >:' 

the improyement of relatio,nships between' police and youth •.•.. The·····boio~ ,. ,·':·,;i'3J 
person bureau was expanded to eight persons, the seCbndyea'['oIrithe",: ','~'/'~ 
spring of 1972, the Law EnforcementAs~istancei\dm:l,nistta,tt~n apprQyed ".'-:i 
a grant request from the MbntgomeryPoTi'cia Depart:Illent:wl'\:lch allowe,d, _.' ',. ',:::!~~i:,: 
the Bureau to expand to 16 officers and adQ.itionallyprovidedfunda . -" 
for training, supervision", and evaluation. ,'Features,of,thi~, progra1l!,:C;:,iii' 
included job~specific t't'dning; supervisionaridconsul'tationby . 
a full-time psychologist ,andnumerousitiformal police-youth ' " 
contacts. Student and teacher acceptance was hIgh. Most officers 
successfully mov~d into helping roles ,andsev~ral spedfic 
benefits accrued to student:s. . 

",- :':" ;;..~ -:. ~/;>? 
,'- . \ ~,l. 

.' 

COLEMAN, C.A. and A. K.BOTTOMLEY.. Police CQnceptlons 6£ 
.' "No Cr;i.me." Criminal Law ,Review :. 344-'360. ;l:une1976. 

,'. .' ""';.'_, .,H\.{~· 

This article examines the pJoblems .policema)1"experienc:e. i~d~c~ding:';' "ii, 

~heth~~ a c~nfiguration ~f ev~~ts i~~\bel~<;9rtedi;'i"ctiIlle;~a~d ·.·tP;1 
escres te procesS an . pro ems. nyo v~: nc: a~s Y.ng a~o' ·ellse.',\i,:< 

The ,.policeconcept:ion ·of "crime" and ,the der1,nitiqns"or ·"no cr!1l!e'!" .. . ,'; ",:, 
. are first discussed. It. is noted that:a s;i.gnif1'cantnumber of in~ ...',., 

>'d'dents. rep()rtedtopol,iceareeventu~lly·c+a,ss.i:fied'ras"nocrime'iiii ·'.,:.::F: 
police records. '. Among the . typesofca,sesc~,as~ified ,as"nocri:n\e II., ' :.,; 

were cycle. thefts; crimes which ,policebe~ieved.lacked,.anecesSary ;-::';:' 

'ei'lemehnth.forh'·Crim~ classdi.fic:ation, sUh' cr·a~'ciCi1l1indal'~in:tehn.t;~ncidentb·s, ,.,.".:", .. ;,.;;,'.:;.'._:;:.~,; 
nw i~ ·te vict.fmdinotpresf;lcarges; }nci ellts'::sowllnot to e .. " 

crimes durtpgsubsequent. investigat:f.ons ;'domjiistic;'ln,c;td¢nts; • and cases· ". >",:, 
involvinginsllffic.iellt evidence •.. Factors'~hi~hmayaHectthepoi,ice ••. .. ,.,i,:!;i1'~ 

:classifica.ti()n'deCision .. CS\1ch'as po1:(celnhrlligenc.eor:eJq>~den2e)a:r:e·'·.·' , " 
,bdef.ly.e~am:!:ned. "FiriaUy;, the ,.a\l.tht>rs~dJsC:Uss:ho~IQPE!rattt>ri:al~ate;..: I.:.,.";,.',:.,:,,.~.~_:.:.~.;i;.j 
gor:f,esemploye(Lbypolic~,cannot;always<'pe:asslun~at:obave,,~,,'s¢andarc:l,\· .. _. " 
rrie~ningwhich willcorresppnd 'to the layiri~n"~:;:QrcriJllfnplo'gtsf!$ . "":; . ,~,,::'~::~ 

·conception6f the categories. •. . '. . :-' >.i ',i;;t; 
,;~" ' ,,' ~ .' ' ~,;<~'>:,t~3 

. -, ~' ',' ' , 

, ';. -' "; '::.~) ;;:;<:. S\' 
.,~ -'-'<~",' '. ',.,.: ,,'- '~-,,: 

,~ :.,," .' . '.:'( ,"t, ,:;,'; 
,,'/{,: <~.::: ;,>~,~::( 

..; <i' " '.~ '.', , '~:-. '.~. "':<' ;:!:·r·:.~·~~·:~ 
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9RITES,L. Succes!'l Models for Police Roles in Corrections. In Miller, 
E •. Eugene arid M.Robert Montilla, Eds., Corrections in the Commun
ity .,.-"' SuccesS Models in'Correctiona1 Reform. Reston, Virginia, 
Reston Publishing Company', 1977.; 11 p. (NCJ 42183) 

l'hisartic1e describes the role of police in nonpunit.ive community 
corr.ectionseffQrts and presents several examples of successful 
corrective programs by police departments. Examples, both of police 
departments which provide direct treatment and counseling service 
tooff~nders aildthose wh;i.ch refer offenders to existing community 
services in lieu of either arrest or adjudication, are ,provided. 

DAUDISTEL, H.. C~,andW~ B. SANDERS. PoUce 
the Law. In Daudistel,H. C. and W. B. 
Justice Process' -- AReader~ New York, 
12. p., 

Discretion in Application of 
Sanders, Eds., Criminal 
Praeger Publishers, 1976. 

(NCJ 34973) 

Field research in ,a county sheriff's office is said to indicate that 
police decisic,)J1making, is not fully described by sociologists using 
formalar informal normative systems to explain patterns of criminal 
arrest.' It:is suggested that analyses of discretion in the criminal 

.' justice system should be at least partly based on investigation 
into the methods that cF-iminal justice personnel' use to accomplish 
reasonable and rational use of the law. Such study necessarily 
inyolvesexamination of how members identify and label encountered 
scenes and how they label accounts of scenes reported by others. It 
is said tha.tthe exercise of discretion does not necessarily imply 
that officials purposely discriminate between those individuals who 
should be qfficia11y processed in various ways and those who should 
not. The'a!'lsumption that coding of :various events is done .via ex""' 
plicit and "objective" sets of laws and rules that prescribe the' 
necessary and sUHicient criteria for proper coding is ,said to, 
gloss over many of the in~erpre.tive practices that. are essential 
to the accomplishment. of the coding. Not only are interpr~tive 
practices essential, but the very assumption that one's coding has 
been done "'according to the rules" is dependent on "ad hoc" consid
erations. 

FINCKENHAUER, J. o. S()me Factors in Police Discretion and Decision
making. 'Journal dfCriminal Justice,. v. 4, n. 1: 29-46. Spring 1976. 

, (NCJ. 35493) 

. ,!l'his report c.oncerns a study. which explored how police officers react 
,toainbiguous,s;ituations' and what factors in individual discretionary 
. sit,uatiol1s:an~charac,teristics of indi vi dual police officers influ

ence,decisi,onmaking. ,The, 209 subjects tested were all police recruit,s 
'\1-ndergoingba.sictraining at one of the p()lice training academies in 
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FISK, J. G. Some Dimensions of Police Discre'tiol1. 'IiI. Goldsmith, 
J. and S. S. G,oldsmith,Eds.; Police Commuriity.-;;' Dim~nsiOnsof 
an Occupational Subculture. Pacific Palisades, <California,",. , " . 
Pali~ad¢s Publishers,' '1974. 21 p'.. . . :'.' . "':,,~(~¢J ::,'2'9,"3'4',:~)··, 

. Through an analysis. of, the conditions and factors:'whi~h:Ulay a.f~ect 
the police decision to arrest or not. toarr~st,·thela:Cger' pt:pcess 
of . police' dis ere tion .is exami.ned~· ~fter,. pr.oYtd:tng~, l~gai, definic" 
tionof arrest, the author examines'the:~;.!iri::esf.decfsi:oilfnre.1atiori' 
to such factors as the political philosophy' ofii(I1~UOn,:sbciety's' 
desire forsocia1or.der, the.valuesofspcietYin geriera.l~andt:pe 
policeman' sperception of' hisru1e~ .. 'Also cliscussedis'thei'dea, ." 
that many policemen hold that thecirres,t' is thEiessencebf'polic~ 
work; the effect. of this philosophy on the ,'ii'rrestd;e2i~lonj,s' 
.eXamined. . Finaliy, the author consi(ler~"'eg9"risks"a~~'phY$:U:aL.,.' 
risks that are associated with' the. PQWe!,' .. .', 

. c:;' 

GOLDSTEIN, J. Police Discretion Nb.t To Inv~k.ethecritriinal:;Pr~cess !,.'\ 

Low-Visibili ty Decisions in the' Admiriis trationoiJust:Lte."Ill',,}\ 
Cole, G. F., Ed~, . Criminal Justice,-~Law' andPolitic~,·',Be1.mont; ,:'.",:: 
California,Wads~orth Publishirig.Oompany",.19n~22~,p. ,', (NCJ 25798) ,,';! 

Despite, the .. fact.· .• that. legiSIat~i:~SWriEech:irtCi~'·l~WS.:~~··~f.'t~~y>,,,:,<;,:~~~ 
were cOmmands to b~ enf6rced by thep9i:f,ce,.tQere,>i,~;wiae::i,atittld~' ,,:~:'~; 
Joroffic~rstocletermine how. t~e>l~w~.a.re~rtfQr'c~d'.:'1.'h:e:m~n:.date' .,f ,5;,;; 

.. 0,£ fu11enidic:ement,un!ier circ~instariceswhi,<;~~·c6jnMl:,~E!l.ective , <"<i 

.. enforcement,hiis·placed themuniCi,PCil i'91ice:i,11an·:f,i1t61~ial>l.e, " ""'{;': 

.: ··.~~~!~!~~~r,A~/ arh;r:~;....:{~:ni~~hit:~~~K~~~i~h:~Gtff::~:f;~t~P£~~·~ci.' ;";:\2)j~,:,:'<j!p0, 
....... ' ." .i,:(~(. ,,};;f,;,f\i~; 
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on the overall a dm:i.nistrationof justice or the basic objectives' 
of the criminal law •. Legislatures. ought to. reconsider what' diS":' . 
cretion" if any, the police must or should have in invoking the 
criminal process, and what devices, if any , . should bedesigned to 
increase visibility and hence r~viewability of these police decisions. 
Police decisions not to invoke the criminal process largely determine 
the outer limits of law enforcement. By such deciSions, the police 
define the ambit of discretion throughout thepr~ces$ of other 
decisionmakers .. - .... prosecutor, grand and petit jury, judge, probation 
off:i.cer, correction authority, and parole and pardon boards. These 
police decisions, unlike their decisions to invoke the law, are 
generally of extremely low visibility and consequently are seldom 
the subject of review. Yet an opportunity for review and appraisal 
of nonenforcement decisions is essential to the functioning of the 
rU.le of law. in our system of criminal justice. This article there
fore attempts. to determine how the visibility of such police decisions 

. may .be increased and what procedures should be established .to evaluate 
them ·on a continuing basis, in the light of the complex of objectives 
of the criminal law and or the paradoxes toward which the administra
'tion of criminal justice inclines. The. author suggests that a police 

. policyapPl'aisal and review board will help to remedy this problem. 

110. HANSEN, D. A. Police Ethics. 
1973. 97 p. 

Springfield, Illinois, Charles .C. Thomas, 
(NCJ 09696) 

The author presents ethical standards to be used by police officers 
in circumstances where the literal interpretation of statutes and laws 
is not easily applied. Numerous 'examples of situations commdnly en
countered by officers are used to illustrate. the man'y facets of police 
ethics and their effects on law enforcement. activ.ities. The accep
tance .of'gratuitiesand the solicitation of money forcharitabie pur
poses by police ate discussed. Suggestions are made for maintaining 
a professional. approach to all police matters, including the handling 
of private citizens who are unethical in their own dealings. The 
preservation of departmental discipiine with regard to unethical prac~ 
tices is covered for .the benefit of the police administration. . Also 
.included is a copy (jfthe code of ethics adopted by the International .. 
Association of Chiefs of Police •. 

.HOWARD, M. K. Police Encounters With Juvenile Offenders. 
tation,UniversHy of Colorado,· Boulder, 1972. 148 p • 

. .. 

tioctoralDisser
(NCJ 25603) 

. This paper presents the results of a study undertaken to investigate 
the. importance or such variances as the officer's personal character
istics, the departinental environment, and the officer's attitudes in 
pollee discretionary decisions.' A police opinion poll (P,OP)'intended 
to provide a:measure of personal ·characteristics, attitudes~ and re-
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~~~t:a~f'a~:~~is~:~!~',,~~dam~~!~~o~: ~~;C:~~~C~a~~:i~:;S ~~::~~:dd~n~he,,:.,}·(tX';~2 
police department.s in 2Wes,tern States~<:kstructur~l:effect~:niet:h'" "', ,).~,,>.:"":: 
odology was use,d to analyze the dat~. A,'l)I,llltip,l~reg'ressioll,:arHity~is:' ," <;,;;' 

was ,then performed to !;ee howwel1 pettyi:lieft'dHIi>()si,t~im'cquld'be:; " '~;<~~;1,.;,. 
"predicted from the, measures. re,lated"t:o' theofrerider .. offenc~~and ,:, :.:.:' , '. ", 
characteristics and at:dtudesof the, offic~r~.,l>everity;df:pet1::y<t:heft' ;'J5:::1~ 
dispositions was predicted. from the offet1ciet'sa)~e('vict:i~s,;'prefe:r~'(,)t~r; 
ence, officer's knowledge about offenders, ,officer's~educational ", •. ',,' "Hi", 
level, sex of offender, and officer's age. ",The:author~notes,thattfie '" ~c'c: 
officer appears to base his decistons primadly'o1\'theoffen(ier<'~ ,,'<,.~ ,,;:~,\ 
characteristics ,and yictimpreference:,and o~ly. SE!~Qil;:I1iare.:d~~Pd:':' >".,:.,: ";,,;,;~;t 
sitions related to characte.risticsof the off:l,<::¢1;',o,' .. ' "": {:' ",j~~; 

XLAPMUTS, N. Di .. rsion Fr~"'th. Justice System" ',Cri"'" a';oll1elilt,,;;~,;~l" ":;!!~~ 
Literature, v. 6 ,n..I: '108~l3l..~ar~hi9H~<·(NCJ'12872)\·:\~(~:;. 

~',,' ,- ""' ... - ".:':.; - -'-.' .. :.' • t'''': 

This article. dis cus ses.the concept ofdi version, the <process: bY:~h1'&n':··:~:~.';;:~ 
accused .persons. are. channeled ~a,wayfrom'1:raditiona:l.,p~osectittont:6wa~d.· :j:('t:,:: 
rehabilitation and treatmentprograms~Anaftemptis ·ma.(ie:to,deJine ,. 
di version and the' limits,' on its applicatioi:J..::~he,iiuthor. sep~rates, .........•.. ,. ,.)c·J}!;il 
pretrial di version,. intot.hr~e 4istinct cat:egot"ies >"--<;onnnunit:y: absorp-:~i~ 
tion,police diyersion,.and. c6urt~baseddiverSion.lnorderto'~rla'-;.>,· ""'.r;;:~~~~ 
lyze, these .three concepts, nti.merousexa~pres'of ~each:arI!!AisI;11sse4,::/'" .:.", •. :i.;('" 
inc lu'ding 'youthseryicessystem,.poiice fanP.:ly:cri~is:;i;nt~rv~iition; ', ...• 
programs ,police alcoholic ,d~ve.rsion,ancicourt-::ieveL,couI).sE!.li~ga,n9;·. :.X :'kh,~;; 
employment programs~ ,The article, concludes, th~tthe".4ef~~ition?f:;:,,;.,.::;::;~ 
Pfretrial.divehrsionre~inlsdndebillI0uhs,paxtiagy,<Adile,t~"jhf3.W~4~,~r~Pdg~;';:.,~{.,.; .. , .. ;.:.:. 
o '·programs t .. ata:re l.nc u ~,n.·t e;,concep;t,; ·~o,D:g:tlle,una,nsw~r7'.:'· ...•.. ,>.<,'.;, 
questions are who. should '.' he. eli ver1:ed,what;admiIllst~at:lv~an(lfiscal" ", ::":;>;; 
a. rra~g~m. en. ts ,should .be. rna .. ·de ; what .l;ig. hts.· "are~eser~ed:1?Y':' th~'cliyerted:· . "',":~' .• ,'j: 

.. person,and whether diversion:iseJ:fe·ctive~:, .. ,; '. , :(\'~;;~:~~i~ 
'""."'~'-" - .. ."..:,,- ~>,', .. ,y;)~~ 

" .' 
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KLEIN ,.~.w. 'Label:ing~:~ete~'r,e~c~,~'and RecidiV:i:~ni'· ~":~StudY()f'l'Oli~~D~~2 ·:>:};i~~ 
positions of .JuyenHe ,Of fende,rs.;' Soci~lPr'obie~~,,;\;~i"2i~ .. ,~~> 2::~92';;,3b3~\ .')'~q,:; 
pec~mberI974.·, . " . ....,;{; ,: ':~(NCJ,25j14):'::'{',:;:R 
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is 'st'ated that. the ,emergence of ;differences in multiple, . btitnot 
in simple, recidivism, and among high ,diversion, ,but not among low di
versiol1, 'departments tentatively supports both labeling theory and a ' 
deterrence approach in interaction with departmental and offender var

'iables. There is also a suggestion, the author states,that'the ef;" 
fects of delinquent, stigmatization are cumulative with each arrest, 
supporting Lemert'ssecondary deviance conception, at least· among 

,first offenders in high diversion departments. 

LaFAVE ,W.R. Arrest -- The Decision To Take a Suspect Into Custody. Bos-
tori, Little Brown, 1965. S40 p. (NCJ 05286) 

This book discussespo1:ice policies and practices which relate to the 
arrest 'decision of persons suspected of criminal behavior. Discussion 
leads to' definition in answering such questions as who makesthedeci
sion to arrest; how it is made; how it is controlled in order to 
assure consistency and fai.rriess; and why the, police at times act , 
,other than in strict coriformity with existing laws, either by failing 
to enforce certain laws or by using extralegaimeans to impose sanctions 
on violators. Arrest is a distinct operational step, dist{nguished 
from, detection on the one side and prosecution on the other. Each 
issue which relates to 'the arrest decision is examined, from police 
discretion to evidence requirements for arrest, the need for custody 
as an arrest criterion, and the use of arrest to achJI.eve objectives 
other than prosecution and conviction. 

.LIDZ,C. W. Cop-Addict Game -- A Model ofPo1ic€~Suspect Interaction. 
Journal of Police Science and Administration,v. 2; n. 1: 2-10. 
March 1974. (NCJ14139) 

Police have two different concepts~f their job a professional ideal: 
emphasizing their role as guardians of the· social order, and an inter ... 
personal game of pursuit played with suspects, emphasiZing concepts , 
of fairness. Sociologists observed and analyzed the behavior of vice 

"squad personnel assigned to control prostitution, gambling, and her..., 
ointraffic. in aefty ofZ"OO ;000 bet;ween 1968 and 1973 •. The study, 
foundtl1at, although the detectives believed strongly in the pr()fes-

, sionalpolice ideology,' their day-to . ...,daywork involved them incoro- ' 
Petiti ve gaJlles> with suspects which transcendedlegalrestricti()ns on , 

, police""sllspectinterac.tion."Thecen.tral value observed ,by both police 
" and stispectsin such relationships was" the1dea that some things. were 

"fair". to" ao.and others • were not. Episodee; are recounted to show' how 
thfsunderstanding has an important ,effect on how.policework. is" done. 
The; study :.c(mclude~ that "po!ice behavior" is not a proper concept>of, 
.,thes,e.: kinds ofpoliae-,s,uspect relationships, since they lessen tensions 
a.nd,streIlgthen patterns of peaceful rel.atipns between the two sides. " 
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NIMMER, R. St. Louis Diagnostic and Detoxifica.tion ceriter>-:-.... Ari:Expef:l}ntEi~tr, <'\;::;~ 
in Non-Criminal Processing ofPubUc Intoxi~ants.'Wash1ngt()n·tinivJil"-<c' ,::{~;, 
sHy Law Quarterly • Winter ,1970. (NCJ020}2),,/·':-.',;, 

" " • j ,,' , ." :~",~~, . '-, "'" , /'. ' 

This article concerns detoxification center experiments fri'l<eeping" 
male intoxicants for a week of treatment in St. LouiSinsteadOf'goiIlg 
to jail. Detoxification provides rehabilitatiouobjectivesthr6ugh. 
therapy and referrals in aftercare agendes.Po.uceselects,kidicow" ',\'iii 
intoxicants to go to the detoxiffcationcenfer On a.riuidonrbas;i.s,·', ..>;;,; , 
making measurement of the impact of this new program difficult; ;Iri-... ",/"\l,it 
toxicants are better off physically because of nourishmen,(a~iLin~ic1ic~':l'",::; 
treatment provided at the center. . SO,me. p()1icedoriotsend .:i.litoJd~cants ',,, ';:i{)~ 
to the center because they feel that it is a waste of time ,or'"t'6l~tthe " ,r>{;}i;' 
facilities and treatment are inadequate. " •. ;",,;, 
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117. PEARSON ,M. A. Factors Undermining Police CommHmenttoth~'Rtife ()iiLaW~ 
Doctoral Dissertation, Florida State UniversHy, Tallahassee, ,1'974. ,." ,', 
265 p. . (NCJ18965) 

·;~,}~tf 
\ ..... ,-

;-~.::~~~~;~ 
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This study explored factors which could undermine a : poiic~OffJL'cer' s 
commitment to the rule of law , by weighing . the ,officer's commij:men~, 
as a dependent variable, against four other factors ()fbehaVi()r,;.The 
study represents an extensiortofSkolnick 'stheSis (1966)tha,ti· the 
major problem facing the policefs their response to the demarids< for , 
order main tenance under a rule of law" The fourindependent.,tariab'les 
tested. were the officer's background characteristics ,.hisp~r$orial:tty, 
the effects of the police culture andsocializatfon"i!l1dthe:imPor7' .... 
tance of threat in hisoccupation~lenvirol1ment ••. ' The.study\rcis 1>ased, 
on data. collected from'questionnaires adminiStered to'.memberi; pfthe:,: .. , ">?'i 

. Columbus'. (Georgia) PoliceForce.Li ttl¢.support wa~·.fQu~dfi'or, t~e'ar- ':.~::ii.; 
gument thattraditicmalrecruitmentpracticesaridsuhsequent r~la~iv~,. . .."""'" 
homogenity of 'social .class, .• bacltgro~nds, and att:i.tud'es ~tr(mg1y.:infll.lence· ./;,>,~; 
the officer 's perceptionofhisrol¢~The strong~st'sU'pPQrli::W8.S.fOUt1·d.n·:f;': 
for th:reat as an independent variable, a factorwltich'the ~\Jth6rs~¢s ', •... "::;" 
as having large implications forfutt1:reresearch.in policeldev:l.~nce.' ..... ...,,':'.i'~/ 
The background iiterature,"st1,1dyhypotheses; resea.rch 'de~ign".co~clit-<·: ,." 
sions ,. and implications are fully .. detailed •. '. . ' .. ',<2:, 
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c~olicedecisions'{n inst~ncei ot traffic offenses, sex offenses, as
saults, and>various othercdtnes. He ana.lyzes his findings and offers 
conclusions concerning the officers' " decisions to report offenses, 
what offenses to report, and the factors· policemen consider in making 

.these decisions.' The autp.or's data form used by researchers observing 
the police, statistical results of the study, 174 tables, and a bibli
ography are included •. 

PETERSEN, D. M.. Informal Norms and Police Practice-.... The Traffic Ticket 
Quota: System. In GoldsrnitEh, J. and S. S. Goldsmith, Eds., Police Com
munity --DimenS"ionsof an Occupational Subculture. Pacific Palisades, 
California, Pacific Publishers,19?4. 9 p. (NCJ 29354) 

This article examines the uniformed traffic division of an unnamed 
police department to determine the adherence to group. norms and the 
effect.of such norms on work behavior. The decision to issue a cita
tion fora traffic violation, it was found, frequently is. based upon 
'factors at variance with the official purposes of the poU,ce organi
zation. An explanation of this phenomenon indicates the existence of 
aninformaJ,.quota system among the men. which limits the production or 
output of citations by individual officers. 

Police Discretion and the De,cision to Arrest. Dissertation, 
(NCJ .07255) University of "Kentucky, Lexington, 1968. 368 p. 

This study examines the factors and influences which affect the uni
formed policeman's decision to arrest. It examines the attitudes and 
behavior .of two. specializeduniform/ad police groups -- patrol officers 
and traffic officers -- in apardcu1cir police department. On the basis 
ofinterwtews .and personal observation, the author investigates the 
ro].e Of the uniformed policeman in .the community and identifies the 
variety of influences that enter i.nto his decision to make or not to 

. make an arrest. The .autho.rnotes.that the policeman, in manY circum
,. stances, makes decisions that emphasize nonlegal as opposed to legal 

. controls. The study ultimat~1y a.ttempts to deter.mine the influence 
of uniformedo£ficers' adherence to group norms and the effectiveness 
of group norms on his discretionary decisions. 

REISS, A. J. Police and the Public. 
. sityPress, 1971.. 273 p. . 

New Haven, Connecticut, Yale Univer~ 
(NCJ 1.073.0) 

This hook presents a study of police-citizen interaction in the United 
Statesdirectedto"\Yard an, urtders.tanding and existence of a more "civil" 
Sbci~ty. Research is derived· from theobservatiol1s of 36' persons who 
.rodewiththe police in select Cities for8-hour tours of duty. Data 
a:1::e~ inCiu.ded on arrest, police routine, conduct, and discretion. Sit-

7.0' 
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uatioris are investigated ;J.n whichpolicemenbreak;I.awsandltow.. .' " ..... ' 
actions r.elateto the subculture of an individual neighborhood, or .. hea:t. 
The author presents his view tha:t thelliorality of the p'ublic'ano the 
morality of the police are intimately related, ';lnd:tilat.dnecanno~be; 
expected to improve unless the other' does. 

122. RUBENSTEIN, J. 
479 p. 

Ci tyPolice .• New York, Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 197:3~ 
. .' (:NCJ .10319.) 

.' :. -, 

This book covers day-to:-day.distriCt operations Withillthe;h:i;l~~ei-:- . 
phia Police Departm~nt based on two years" .observap-ceofregtilaran!I . 
special patrol units in action •.. "The Ilol:lceman is as·ol:I;tary·wOrkfn'. 
The nature of his trade requires that he spend . a good part of lli~w()rk 
day alone -- the nature of h;i.sobligation ,isolates h:l.mfroln'most. 'otll~r: 
people.~' The focus of the book . is on the patroimall's~iorking'life, .. ' . 
his conceptlonof the place he polices,hlssense of terr.!tory; .. the. 
extent of his knowledge about:thepeople'hepol~ces,histechnfques 
for surveillarice of his area"his.useoftheto.ols'o.fhlstradeto. . 
control people,' and his manipula:tio.n:ofthe commluiic.a:tionssystein to. 
obtain vital information while keeping . secret,from.colleagiies and $u:- .' 
periors what he' is actually do.ing.Th~ adi:hor'carefullyexpla:!ns .. ' 
the delicate relationships which existbetween'th~i patro.lm~lti,his " 
coworkers, and his sergeant and analyzes the inc1dents'ofillegality 
and brutality which occur in routine police activity. The role of • 
the policeman in the modern city is preserit:~d.throughout.·, 

" , '.' . " - . '. . . . .. 

l2~. SIMS,A." C. P •. andR. L. SYMONDS •. Psy~hiatric . 
British Journal of Psyc~iatry, v.· 127:l71"178. August 

This' article concern~ astl.ldyof mentallY' <iist\lrbe.dp~rsoris.'entere.d . ' ..... /';';' 
into psychiatr:lccare.uponreferral.py police .il\Birridngha)ll,Engl'~nd., . "'.(; 
The annual rate of po~icereferral~~~~f exaUli~ed:Eromi962-19T3in~lU:;;;'. ;;/ .... :.,;: 
sive. The sample .of referra!Sfo.rone 12cmonth perio<l Was studied.to . . <,i"~ 
survey socialc,hara~tedst:(cs()fiJ:loiv!dualpat:ient~.,die, rda...· "'F'~:'t 
tionshipsb~tween PQliceinterventio.nanda.reas.oftJu~Cit:y, the .<~ 
nature .ofthe situa~i()n;re~tiiril1g In ter"enUo.p,. imgt:he)J1anagemen~ 
and 't,reatment .whichi·thesepatients .. required;.'1~h~'refer't'als .'wer~ •.•.•••.•.... , ......• 

. traced fromcontactwith.tlle menta.1welf'areoJf~6er ... tot:he:ho/;;pit;l1,::· ...•.... ; .. · ... · .. :., .• , •.. ,' ... I.;.; .. , •• :.~ .• :.,,'.·.~ 
. where the case notes of those'admitted·'i\Tere,stlld;ecif(jrlegalsta.t.tis . ..' 
and •. tneI),tal' state .. o.n~dmis!'ii()n,~iagIl:()~is, .1engtll. .~()f.s(:ay{ . aini,:~is--'.··· "':':'1' 
position. ' ...... Ti1e.eff'ectiveness· :of,thisilie:tboli.()f':en£eri,N~ ••. ·t#ea,t;:m~ntts:(· .• ; . " ',.)'i 
as.iiesse d, and. recom~E!ndatiollsc:lre. made.'. t(),~mprove.},otn·re!er.~al pr~c;';' ... . .';;'! 
t~cesand . .' "",;\' ... '.' ;,,>,;Ph' 
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SKOLNICK, J. H.Sketch of:thePoliceman'sf'Woi'king Personality.". In Cole, 
G. F., E'd., Criminal Justice -- La'W arid Politics. Belmont, California, 

.'Wadsworth Publishing Gornpan;y, 1972.. 20. p. (NCJ 25799) 

The policeman i s c~gniti ve perceptions of . the world areirifluenc~~I hy 
two importallt variables -- .danger and authority -- which differentiate 
him and his perceptions from s()cietya~d its "normal" way of wbrki~g 
at, things •. The author explains how the hypothesis emphasizing the. 
generalizability of the policeman's ''working personality" i~ compat~ 

, iblewith the idea that police division of labor is an important ana
lytic dimension forUliderstan~irig operational law enforcement. The 
process by which this' "persc:>nality'" is developed maybe' summarized as 
follows : the. policeman's rolecontairisprincipal variables-- danger 

'and authority ::..- which should be interpreted in theHght .of a constant 
pressure to. appear efficient. The elententof danger seems to make 
the policemanespec'ia:j.ly attentive to signs indicating a potential 
for violence and bwbreaking~ As a result, the policeman is gener
a;tlya "suspiciousw person. Furthermote, the character of the po-
liceman's work makes him less desirable as a friend, since norms of 
friendship 'implicate others in his work. Accordingly , 'the element 
of danger'isolates the policeman sociaHyfrom that segment of the 
citizenry which he regards as symbolically dangerous and also 'from. 
the conventional citizenry with whom he identifies. The element of 
authority reinforces the .element of danger in isolating the police
mario Typically, the. policeman is required to enforce laws represent
ing puritanical morality, ·such as those prohibiting drunkenness, and 
also laws regulating 'the .How of public activity, such as traffic 
laws. In these situations the poiiceritan directs the citizenry, whose 
typical respo:nsedeniesrecognition o£\1is:authorityand stresses his 
obligation to. respond to danger. The k~nd of man who responds well , 
to danger, however, does not norinally subscribe to codes of purit!1nica1 
morality •. As a. result, the policeman 'is .. unusual1y liable to the 
charge of hypocrite. That the whole. civilian world is an audience 
for, the policeman further promotes. police isolation. and, in 'conse
quence, solidarity. Finally, panger.uridermines the judicious use 
of authority. Where danger is relatively less, the judicious applica"" 
tionof authority is fac:tlitated. 

STANSIrIELD, W. Being a 
Stead,' Eds., Police 
1973. 14 p. 

chief Constable. In Alderson, J. C •. and Philip J. 
We Deserve. London, England,' Wolfe Publishing'Ltd.; 

, (NCJ25839) 

This article isa subjective examination ~f the trial~,duties,and 
. tribulations associatedw'ith theoffice cifchief constable, written 
<by a chief constable. Th~ dut.ies of a. 'chief constable are . the pres;" 
etvatio~of publ;i.ctranquility,protect;ion of life and property,pre
ventidn of.ofienses, alid prosecution of offenders. The author d1.s- . 
cusses the issues of how to judge the success of a constabulary, the 
sel~ct.iVeenf?rcemeritof the ia-w;s,the need to. account .to the public 
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· f.or the tax m.onies it invests, and the 
force with wisd.om •... 

dren --Pe~spectives and 
Washington, ··1966. 106 p. 

This paper takes a 
P.olice in dealings 
which will 

127. .. Nati.ona1· Institute .of 

. ·12.8. u.s. 

Practices -- A Comm.onwealth P~rspective •.. 
Maryland. 31 p •. 
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social order, the values associated with. police discretion, the func"" 
tion of arrest in the pO,lice role, arid the m.eaning of arrest for the, 
inciividu~ll officer. . . . 

129. L.aw Enfo.rcement Assistance Administration. Police and the· Com-
munty Dynamics of Their Relationship in a Changing Society, Vol. 2. 
By J. D.Lohman and G. E. Misner. Berkeley, California, University of 
California, 1966. 316p. (NCJ 00622) 

Phi.lade1phia police conflict with .racial and .ethnic groups, the ado
lescent .community, and the courts is described. The attitudes of the 

. 'police and various elements' of the public toward each o.ther's services; 
w,hat the police can perform to improve police-community relat-ions; 
special .institutions which can be created by the police concerning 
police-community relations; police personnel policies; law enforcement 

. method,s relating to police-community relations; the amount and kind of 
police b:r.!1ta1ity, indignities, and other misconduct and methods for 
controlling f.t in the future; and the contribution and responsibility 
of community groups for better police-community relations are covered. 

130. Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. National Institute 
of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. Alternatives to Prosecution -
A Survey of the Practice of Diversion -- Draft 3. By R. Nimmer. Chica.,.. 
gd~ American Bar Foundation, 1973. 211 p. (NCJ 13988) 

This report is. an intensive analysis of disposition patterns and ra
tionalesin two moderate";sized urban areas,exploring areas in which 
diversion commonly occurs and now crimes are handled in the absence of 
formal diversion programs. Diversion programs are described in the 
three most common case areas:. personal and monetary disputes; deviant 
behavior deemed related to. an il,lness, such as narcotic addiction and 
alcoholism; arid cases involving defendants with limited or no pre
vious record. Discretionary decisions of police, prosecutnr, and 
judge, together.with those of victim, defendant, and diversion program 

, staff, were found important in the case dispositions. It' was concluded 
that diversion programs are dealing with rl).ative1y few cases .and that 
no reliable existing data confirms.tnat diversion has more effective 
be~eficial effects than traditional process~ng. It is considered that 
while diversion is a significant addition. to di$positional alterna-

-'. ; ~ive's" ~,t will_.·:be ext.ended routinely', to. include 'serious offenders. 
Data waS gathered through the use of questionnaires, site visits, 
local consultants, and. an advisory committee. 
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Law Enforcement Assistance Adininistration. Instft:ut~ ','.+>;,":~ 
--orLaw Enforcement and CriminaIJusti~e.:Det~rtE!ritEffectsofCase: ,:, .. ' '. 

Disposition Decisions on Specific. F~lony Crimes-';-Find'Report~p>By; .:, ":}<\~:~': 
S. Kobrin and N. Bergntan. Los Angeles, Uni versityof Southern Gali- .3./j;:;;! 
fornia Law Center, 1976. 78 p. " :MICROFICHE" (~CJ, 400(8) "',.:, . 

This is the final report on a study of thedeteire:nt;~ffect:ivengS~.'of' 
the sanction resources employed .by Californ!acriminal ,justice agE!n~' 
cies to control felonies for each of eight felony ~i:Lmes;as~efined' 
in California's criminal code. Crime reportandagericy transaction 
data were gathered for the years 1969'-1971 from the holdings of; the 
California Bureau of Criminal Stat.istics. Crimes understlldy were 
homicide, nonvehicular manslaughter, robbery,assault, burglary,::grand 
theft, auto theft, and rape. The deterrent: Elr,fect 0'£ sa.nctihl1l3~as" .. 
measured by estimating the magnitiJde. arid direction of. therela:t1011sliil'. 
between the level of sanction exereisedateach of four sta.gesoft~e: 
justice process and the crime rate for e'ach of·.the eight cdmesse-:":', 
lected for study. The four stages examinedwere.a-crest,pret'rial,: . 
conviction, and sentencing. The firidillgs' revealed that sanction '.' 
scores were highest for.homicide and iow~st for. auto theft;. that. the 
widest range occurs at the police stage; and.that·the deterrent effect 
of justice sanctions ate greater in metropolita'it than inrura,J coun";; '" 
ties. Data tables are provided to facilitate analysis of re~u1ts, 
and appendixes contain classificationsofcri1ites studiedaild addi";" . 
tional tables Of data collected and compared in the. study." 

• Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. National Inst.itute .... 
---o-f-L-a-w~ Enforcement and Criminal Justice. Police.PolicY-Making .:.": The, 

Structuring of Discretion in the' Use of' Criminal Investigative pro-.. 
cedures -- Appendixes. Boston, Boston University; 1976. '415 p. .' 

. . (NqJ 4207,~). 

This volume consists of appendix:est:oNC;l 42075~ 
materials, final guidelines, legal commentary to the guidelines, 
porting statutory' proposals • and evaluation' methodology; 

Law Enforcement Assistance AdministratiOl~.· Nati~nai 
of Law Enf prcement and Criminal Justice. Politics , ·Administration:" 
and Police Discretion "7~The Exercfsebf Discretionby'Pattolinen in 
Three Urban Communities. ''By M. K.Browrt. 'Wa,sbingtor.,·:1n6.· .• 862.p: 

MICROFiCHE (NCJ ,34206) ,<.,.. ,'," .'. " " . -,,' .. -, " 

This .thesisstudy analyzes the. exercise o:f;diecred.o~ an.a th~'~rit~fia ..... 
used by patrolmen by examining the way they iriterpret ,their task.and 
how they. cope With organizatlonandlegal consti",;lilltS:On,: the!'r dis,,... .'. ' .. . .... .. '. .' ,.' . ".," "" .. ' .... \.. '.' .... ',' "';' .',. 

cre~ibn. '. The research strategy inv61ved·comparing,;~ .• high--ciimed:i,visi9ri 
ofa large, urhanpoli'cedeP<irtmertf (Los Angel.es]>61ic·e,,~epar~ni,en~ ):' with,' 
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ahfgh-crime small department (Inglewood, California) and a 10w-cI:ime 
diVislol{Q£ the large department with a low-crime. small department . 
(RedondoBea~h,Ca:lifornia). Data for the study were collected by partici
pCillt'observation and a survey of 200 patrolmen and 65 management per-

. s6nnelin the 3 departments. The orienting. hypothesis was that the 
exercise of discretion by patrolmen is tempere.d by the incent! ves and 
pressures of the police. bureaucracy and the values of the police cul
t:ure. The study found significant differences in the way patrolmen 
exercise their discretion between the. three departments and between 
individual patrolmen within the departments. Patrolmen in the large 
department were more likely to enforce the law or take .other formal 
.actions . ill a wide variety of' situations than patrolmen in the small 
departments. In addition, patrolmen were found to have considerable 
autononiy in deciding how to go about using their powers of discretion; 
.to bemotivated by the ideal of the inner-directed, aggressive police
m.'ln; and to define their task in terms of the goal of crime-fighting. 
A typology of four distinctive operational styles, based on the di
mens;l.ons of aggressiveness and seiectivity, were identified -.,.. the 
oid-style crime-fighter, the clean beat crime-fighter, ;-he professional, 
and the service styles.. The analysis showed that thes,., styles determine 
how an officer will use his discretion in some situations and that they 
develop independ,ent of the police department -- that is, police de
partments do not produce distinctive styles of police work:: Police 
professionalism and. three models of reform, all geared to gaining 
greater. political control ovel," police discretion -- the policymaking, 
professional, and community control/decentralization models -- are 
evaluated in light of these conclusions. A 29-page bibliography is 
included.. A discussion of study and data analysis methods and a 
copy of the survey instrument are appended to this University of 
California dissertation. 

134. 0 .• S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION. Nationa+ Hfghway Traffic Safety 
Administration. Factors Influencing Alcohol Safety Action Project 
Police Officer's DWI (Driving While Intoxicated) Arrests -- Final 
Report. Springfield, Virginia, National Technical Information 
Service, 1974. 142 p. MICROFICHE <NC.J +3965) 

This report contains the results of a !:Jtudy whose purpose is to 
improve the potential for identification of drivers whq driVe while 
intoxicated. It summarizes the results of a study to determine the 
.factors influenc;ing ASAP (Alcoholic Safety Action Program) police qf
ficers 'OW! arrests .,md the formulation of approaches to minimize the 
in£luence of. those factors which might tend to constrain the arrest 
of persons whQ appear to be driving under the influence of alcQhol and 
augment thos~ factors which might sUPP01:'t. a deds.ion to arrest. The 
study was carried out during asedes Qr 16 visits. to sel.ecte~ ASAP 
dtes. During the visits, officers anq sup;ervi~pr~ .~~reintel'viewed 
in qepth while performing ~heir d'-lt:ies tQ aeFerp1iq~ wM~factors 
impacted on their DWI arrest decisions. Verification intervi~ws were 
heid with lpcal cQurt personnel, police administration, ASAP sta:ff, and 
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others to develop input parameters for. programs to improve officer 
performance. This survey was followed by the development ofrecom .... 
mendations that addressed the factors identified during site visits'. 

National 
--f~ing Arrests 

Report. By J. F. 
nica1 Informallon 
230. 

Highway Traffic Safety Administration. Factors In-, 
for' Alcohol-Related Traffic. Vib1at'ions'.-- .Final 
Bates, Jr. Springfield, Virginia, National Tech~ 
Service, 1974. 259 p. Publication No. DOT.,..HS-801 

.MI.CROFICHE (N'CJ 15558)' 

Recommended actions for diminishing factorS influencirtgpoor • enforce..:' 
ment include development of precise enforcement policies andprocedureej, 
staff training, 1egislativerevisiohs, and e:ffect:lvecourt action. 
Data was obtained from a survey of 11 law enforcement .agenciesthrough~ . 
out the Nation. Data included factual, descriptions of rec.entalcohol 
investigations, attitudinal measurements, and information from207,., 
police patrolmen and 85 police supervisors. Additional data wer~ ob-:-. 
tained through interview of prosecuting attorneys, 'judges, and0~her 
civil offica1s. Some factors influencing arrest rates were ftr..ntd to 
~he officer's. age. and experience, personal use of alcohol, level of·' 
knowledge and tra.l.ning, specialization in duty assignment, and per
ception of die importance of alcohol-related vio1ations~ Other factors 
were ~he officer's ,1ttittide toward suspects, perceptions of the 
penalties, sUElpect's degree.of intoxication, weather cond:l.tions, 
suspect's attitude, accident involvement, court disposition of alcoho1-
related cases, and departmental policy of enforcement and processing., 
procedures. 

136. VIANO, EMILIA C. and J~ AUSMAN. Self-Image, Occupational. Image, Role 
Re.1.at:/.dttE!1iips A,iriortg Recruits and Experienced .Police. In Viano, 
Em:iHo C. arid jeffery H. Reiman, Eds., Police in Society •. Lexington, 
Massachusetl:s, Heath L~xington Books, 1975. 37 p. . (NC.J 29469) 

P,~R~F§~ion mU13t be~c).tnowteclged to be a necessary ~nd proger function 
of pblice work Sd tna1: pffice;rs may be ef1=ecti vely trained· and super .... 
vised in this exe,rc1se. A stu4y wa.sconduc.ted of· recruits and eX"' 
perienced officers in an unnamedmetropolitari pqlicefort!e. Respondents 
~ere askect queStions conCerning the role of cliscretim.1. and autonomy in •.. 
their own values and in their jobs. It was ~xPectedthatexperie11:ced· .'., 
off:l.ters would have better reconciled tpe rO,le of discretion .withth~ .'~'. 
authoritadan nature Qf pOlice work. This waS not found'.to he true., .... 
Both groups manifest a desire for autonomy which theydo.notfit).dpre$~nf, .• 
in police' work. It is suggested that t:his conflict results in .role ' 
strain and confusion. 



13T. WALLACH, LA. Pol:lceFunction ina Negro 'Community, 
Virginia, National Technical Information Service, 

,Order N(). PBi96 763 ' 

Vol. 2~ Springfieid, 
1970. 195 p. Stock 

(NCJ' 01968) 
, .' 

This paper describes an empirical study of the police function and its 
implementation in the urban Negro community. The racially mixed. 
Wes,tern Police. District .of the City of Baltimore is described as it 
appears to the police. Police roles, functions, activities, and be
havior pat:terns are described as they are manifested in the community. 
linpo..t:'tant questions concerning the assumption~ underlying existing 
bel:lefs,andpractices in police departments, Negro communities, and 
governmental and private funding agencies currently investing large 
sulns.of money 'in the war agai~st crime are raised. Areas which warrant 
review in the.light of the research resul.ts presented are the rule and 
function of the' police in the community, the functional allocadon of 
poli~e resources, the effectiveness of uniformed police in preventing 
crUte .. ·police· train1.ng and police-community relations programs ,the 
poHce practice of screening ,citizen requests for police services which 
e'~ists in some communities$ the relationship between police attitudes 
an.d police behavior, and theeffecti veness of a police controlled civilian 

. cotnPla~nt process in modifying police behavior. 

138. WILBANKS, W. L. Insertion/Diversion Decision at the Juvenile Police 
Level. Doctoral Dissertation, State University of New York, 1975. 
~44. p. MICROFICHE (NCJ 32306) 

The'study was of , disparity across cities in the decision by police 
officers in juvenile units as to whether juveniles contacted by the 
police would, be inserted into or diverted from the juvenile court. 
Decision data were gath~red from 14 cities involving a total of· III 
cieciElionmakers. The methodolo gy. employed involved the presentation 
to subjects of a standard set·of simulated cases to determine the 
type of decisions that were made by the subjects. The anaiysis in
yolved attempts to discover the determinants of the types of de
cisions, both across all subjects and among departments. Analysis 
indicated that dispositions varied markedlY'by department and that 
46 percent of the variance in insertion decisions across subjects 
and, 5(Ypercent Of the variance in referral decisions across sub:-

. jectsc6uld, be· accotlntedfor by departmental identification. How
ever,·the disparity in decisions among departments could not be 
account:ed for by differing perceptions of sub jects regarding de~ 
l'artm~ntafpolicy • The data also failed to indicate. that the dis
parity inciecisions within departments could be reduced by the 
degree pfpolicy. percei vedor by the extent of agreement on policy 
bY's~bje~ts within departments. Finally, the data indicate that. the, 
persona;l.beliefs of officer.s who perceived little departmental policy 
w~re7 notmore"predictiveof case decisions than personal beliefs of 
0f,ficers perceiving relat.i.velymore p()licy orstructure~ 
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APPENDix A-PUBLISHED STANDARDS' 
. ' 

National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standar'ds'and~'·G6~:1S*. 
Standard 1.3 Police Discretion . , 

. . . 

Every police agency should acknowledge the exist- b~Should. establisirciiteria for the setec~' 
ence of the bro~d range of administrative and opera- . tion of appropriate enforceii)~~i~ternatives; '.' 
ti~nal, discretion that is exercised by all police ageD- '. , ,c.Sh()uldrequir,e~l,lfo~cement, actifm. to 
cies ~d individual officers. That' acknowledgment he 'tai(en '~I(,ansituatJ(ms",li~re allelemfints~fa 
should take the. form of comprehensive policy state- crime are" present and.:~lpOlicycrit!eriaa~ 
nlents that publicly establish the limits of discretion, satisfied; .. " .,..:~ " .' . . ',~, .'.:. . 
that provide guidelines for its exercise within those " d.Should>bej"ri~diCtioriwideinboth. 
lunits, and that eliminate discriminatory enforce- scope and applicati.on;. and· " .' . . .•. ' .. ' 
ment of the law. 'e; . Specifically Should,. excllid~offender 'lack' 

1. Every policy chief executive should have the ofccloperation,ordi~respect tow~rdp9Uceper-
authority to establish his agency's fundamental ob- sonne), as a factotili:arresf'determinationunl~ , 

such conductcon!iititutesaseparatecrin:te~ ',. ,. . jectives and priorities and to implement them . .. . 
through discretionary allocation and control of 3. Every police chief eXeCiitivesh~uldesijlblish 
agency resources. In the exercise of his. authority" policy that IilDitsthe'exercise,or,di~cr~tion~y poli~ 
every chief executive: personnel bi condilcting bivestigatjons, 'and th~. pro- .' 

vides gUidelil1esfor~tflet!Xercise of'discretionWithip 
a. Should seek legislation that grants him those limits. This policy: ,':' <' . .: .. ':: . ' 

the authority to exercise his discretion inallocat-, , . ..a. ShouldbeJ~as~ on •. codified laws,judi-: . ,,~,: 
ing police resources and in establishing his agency's cialdecisions, Plltilic .policy:, 3ri~ police experience' . ',:<? 

fundamental objectives and priorities; in investigating criminal cond~ct;. ......,' './(.~ 
b.Should . review all existing criminal· ". .b.Shoulllid~litify situ~tjons \V~e ... ~~her:e::·;:;t 

statutes, €Jetermine. the ability of the agency to en-,' . can be tib'investigiltite~iscr~tiori;al\d ..... " ' ""':'<""'~':"'.'~,.'.' 
force these. statutes effectively, and advise the legis- • :,:c.Should establishgui'delines for sit .. ".. '. ,;' 
Isture oUhe statutes' practicality from an enforce-tioJ1l$ "'reqiiirhig' ;tI1eexeidse.ofinv~tlgative 
ment standpoint; and discretion~:' "':'., '. .., ',:\ 

c. Should ad· .. isethe legislature of theprac~ . . ..:4.Every,.pgiity :~hi~fe~ecuii~eshouid~stlblish' .. ; .,', 
ticality· of each proposedicrilninal statute from;an,·. . pO(icy,tb~t gQV~~~~' t~f!.e~eJ~is~c9f~ls,~f~Ji~,~.~y,~~li~~ "-7~ ",' L'~: 
enforcement standpoint;' andthe'impac~ofsuch • personnel cin. provilUng.routirie, .i~acek~ping?~l1d' • ,; .• , 
proposed. statute.sol)· the ability of' th~·agency. to ot~er poJi«;.e,setvice~':th~t,. iJec~useof their'frequent,,' ..•. .. 'c, 

.. · .. eclJrrenc~~'iend:themseh:~sto·t"edevelopmenfofa. ,'.' ',:;; 
mai.,taintheexisting lev,el of p();li~e s~rvil=~s~ .•. '. un.·.iform·:agencYh~~lis.' ~.i.';"".'::.)~. ':. ; ... ' .•.. ,;': """,',' ..' ", . " ,.:; ...... ~ 
2. Every • police chief executive , should' establish., .. .';5~Every'p.)U~e,c~ief,;~x~idive·sIiollid'foijn~Iize.' ;t:~;f;;~~';; 

policy that guides the exerCise. of discretion by poUce .. ' procedures' for . developing. and" Enlplementing tlie,;':;' 
·.·pe'r.sonnel in rising' arrest ~Jternativ. es. This ru'I.l.icy:' . . . '.' . ",' ',. . ' ' ', 

. , r'" foregoing wr~tte~ 'agency po,lcy. ". " , ,~ " '.' .y' {' .,; 
" " .' .'. a.' ShoUld establish t~eHl11i~.ofd~scr~ti()n : ;'.. ".~;' ~':·'Ever~i~li.c~;£~i~f/';~x~.~:.~y.(:,iIiUD,~.;a(t!IY).·. ';·.~Jr~ 

'. by.specificallyideritifyin~,. i~sof~ .. 'aspOssi~le;siJu~ ..•..... ·sh9Uld:.a~QPtlrjS~tjon~':;trid?~ijntrol'pr{)c~~.t~JQ:" . :.,", ·.i:' 

.. i::::;:::7~~:::r::::iV:~:t:::.~~!~fr~f~~t~~~~t.·.,.;1.c,~~;:~cc;*)~~ 
,~, ,: .; :-:~,-<:: .• :::~tX\· " 

'i;i~",'~':?' . .\:. >,·"({.:i·,'.t.'·".;. '.",' <, -"..::'>~<- <' ;;'~';' :-','~.-[' ,:>~.,-:,-; -
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America.n·Bar Association Project on Standards for Criminal Justice Standards 
Relating to The Urban Police Function)'~ 

Part IV. Law Enforcement Policymaking 

4.1. Exercise ofdiscretioli by police. 
. The Il-!\ture of the responsibilities currently placed upon the police 

requires thlit. the police exercise a great deal of discretion-a situa· 
tionthatbaslong existed, but is not aIwaysrecognized •. 
.' . . , 

4.2 Need for structure and control. 
Since indjvidllalpolice officers may make important decisions 

. affectillg police operations witholltdir~ction, with limited account· 
'ability, and Without any Jlniformitywilhin adepartinent, police 
discretion should be structured a~d controlled. 

4.3' Administrative rule.making~ 
Police 'discretioll can best be structured and controlled through 

the process Of administrative rule.making by police agencies. Police 
administrators should, th~retore, give the highest priority .to the 
formulation of administrative rules governing the exercise of ~Jscre • 

. lion;.parlicularly in the 3reasof selective enforcement, investigative 
techniques, and enforce,ment methods. . 

4;4 Contribution by legislatures and courts.' 
To stimulate· the developme!1t of appropriate administrative gJlid. 

ance ·.and control over police dlscrelion,.legislatures and courts 
should actively encourage police administrative nJl~.making. 

(a) . LegiSlatures can meet this need by delegating administrative 
. rule~making responsibility to the police by statute •• 

(b) Courts can stimulate administratbe development in several 
ways including the following: 
. (i) Properly.developed· and publi§hed' police administrative 

policies should be sustained unless demonstrated to be unconstitu· 
'tional, arbitrary, or otherwise outside the 31!thority of the police; 

(ii) . To. stimulate . timely and adequate administrative' policy. 
making, II determination by a court of a violation of an adminis· 
trative policy should not be. a ba~is. for excluding evidence in a 
criminal case unless the violation of administrative' policy is of 
constitutional dimensions or is olherwiseso serious as to call for 
th~~xcrdseonhc~superintending authority of the court. A viola· 
tion perse sl:!ould not result in cjvilliabilit)'; and 

. (iii) .Where it appears to the. conrt . that an individual officer 
has a~ted irlviolation of administrative policy or that anadmin· 

. isttalive policy is unconslituiionai, arbitrary, or otherwise outside 
'. t~eauthority' of .' thepoliee, tbe court· should arrange for the 

police administrator to be informed of this fact, in order to facili· 
tate fulfillment by the plllice administrator of his responsibiiity 
in such circumstances to reexamine the relevant policy or policies 
and to review methods of training, communication of policy, and 
supervision and co~trot 

4.S Method of policy.making. 
In its development of procedures to openly formulate, imple • 

ment, and reevaluate police policy as necessary, each jurisdiction 
should be conscious of the need to effectively consult a representa· 
tive cross·section o( citizens in Ihis process. 

of the American Bar Association. For . complete . 
see entry No. 16'. 
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38. Dallas Police Department 
4125 West Clarendon Drive 
Dallas, TX 75211 

39. Same as No. 32. 

40. Institute for Advanced Studies 
in Justice 

American University Law School 
4900 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20036 

41. Same as No. 35. 

42. Iowa Law Review 
University of Iowa 
College of Law 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

43. Duke Law Journal 
Duke University 
Law School 
Durham, NC 27706 



44. Oceana Publications, Inc. 
Dobbs .Ferry, NY 10522 

45. MIT Press 

46. 

47. 

48. 

28 Carleton Street 
Cambridge,}iA 02142 

Butterworth 
88 Kings Way 
London, England 

Atheneum 
122 East 42nd Street 
New York, NY 10017 

University of Pennsylvania 
Review 

University of Pennsylvania 
Law School 
3400 Chestnut Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19174 

Law 

49. Okla.honia Law'Review 
University of Oklahoma Press 
Norman, OK 73069 

50. 

51. 

52. 

53. 

54. 

Texas Law Review 
University of Texas 
School of Law . 
Austin, TX.78705 

Police. Research Bulletin 
Great· Britain H:ome Office 
H:orseferryHouse 
Dean RyleStreet 
London, England 

Founda tion Press 
170 Old Country Road 
Mineola, NY 11501 

Stanford University Press 
Stanford, CA ·94305 

Harvard Law Review As~~CCiatiori 
Gannett House 
Cambridge, MA OZ138 

55. Sanieas 

56. 

57. 

58. 

59. 

60. 

61. 

62 •. 

63. 

64. 

65. 

Ann Arbor ,11I 
. ': . ,"' ',- '". --' : .~~ -, .', . ' .. - . ,"-~',: ;- , ... ' . 

Stanford Law Review,'" , 
StanfordUllivers.ity· .... 
Cumberland.Schooi-oLLaw 
Stan"ford,CA .. 94305',··' 

... :'.':" ",.' t. . , . ,. (,- '- .... 

Int:errtatio'nalj()ti~Iial"of 
Crimino1ogy.andPenology 

Academic Press.Lt d~ . . 
24'-2S Oval. Road , 

·Londol1 . NWl, England 

Same as No. 29:.;i 
: . ~ - ,". 

Marqu~tte University 
Law Schoo],', . '..' .. . .... . 
1103 West Wj;sconsin Avenue 
Milwaukee~ W:( 53233: 

Same as No •. 16 .• , 

Same as." No'. 7~ 
.. 

.< 

Dushk:tl1. ,Publishi'ilg 
Sluice .bock . 
GUitfo,rd,.·CT. 

, -,' 

. . 
Wisconsin. Law:. Review: 
UniversitY':QfWiscol1-s~n' 
La.,j,School ,",' .... . ' ... 

Ma,dison,WI .. ~ :537,0.6, 
'. . .• ' ";. ,"." , • 'OJ. "'~ " 

;.' i\ 
Same as "No.' 'i.; 



68. Same as No. 2. 

'69. Same as No. 14.·' 

70. Same as No. 29~ 

71. Kansas City Police Department 
805 North' Sixth Street 
Kansa"s City, MO 67068 

,72. Same as No. 16. 

73. MacMillan Company of Canada, Ltd. 
70 Bend Street 
Toronto M5B IX3, Canada 

74. Same as No. 16. 

75. Multnomah County Division of 
Public Safety 

222 Southwest Pine Street 
Portland, OR 97204 

76. Same as No. 16. 

77. Same as No.8. 

78. Journal of Criminal Justice· 
Pergamon Press, Inc. 

, Maxwell House 
Fairview Park 
Elmsford, NY 10523 

79. Same as No. 24. 

80. Basil Blackwell 
5 Alfred Stree,t 
Oxford, England 

81.' Same as~No. 32. 

82. ~ub1ic, Safety . Systems , Inc~ 
p ~O •. Box ,10410 
Sant.1i Barbara, CA 93105 

, Same asijo. 41. 

84 

84. Same as No. 16. 

85. Same as No. 16. 86. Same as No. 16. 

"87. Same as No. 16. 

88. University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 

89 •. Same as No. 88. 

90. Same as No.7. 

91. Same as No. 29. 

92. Crime and Delinquency 
National Council on Crime and 

Delinquency 
Continental Plaza 
411 Hackensack Avenue 
Hackensack, NJ 07601 

93. Same as No. 29. 

94. Same as No. 26. 

95. Same as No. 26. 

96. Wolfe Publishing Ltd. 
10 Earlham Street 
London we 2H 9LP 
England 

97. Boston Police Department 
154 Berkeley 
Boston, MA 02116 

98. Social Casework 
Family Service Association of 

America 
44 ~ast 23rd Str~~t 
Ne~-1 York, NY 10010 

99. Same as No. 58. 



100. Denver Law 
University 
2115 South 
Denver, CO 

Journal 
of Denver 
University Boulevard 

80210 

101. Same as No. 16. 

102. Juvenile Justice 
National Council of Juvenile 

Court Judges 
Box 8000 
University Station 
Reno, NV 89507 

103. Criminal Justice and Behavior 
Sage Publications, Inc. 
275 South Beverly Drive 
Beverly Hills, CA 90212 

104. Criminal Law Review 
Sweet and. Maxwell 
11 New Fetter Lane 
London, England 

105. Reston Publishing Company, Inc. 
Box 547 
Reston, Va 22090 

106. Same as No. 26. 

107. Same as No. 78. 

108. Same as No. 14. 

109. Same as No.7. 

110. Same as No. 24. 

• 111. University Microfilms 
300 North Zeeb Road 
Ann Arbor;MI 48106 

'112. Same as No. 92. 

113. Sodal Problems 
Society for the 

Problems 
Box 533· 

Study of Social, 

Notre Danie, IN 46556 

114. Same as No. 29. 

115. Same as No~ 28. 

116. ,Washington University 
Washington Uni "ersi ty. 
School of 'Law 
St. Louis, MO 63130, 

117. Same as No. 111. 

118. Same as No. 111. 

119. Same as No~ 14. 

120. Same as No. <Ill., 

121. Yale University .FresE' 
92AYale Station 
New Haven, CT06520 

122. Farrar, St;raus and Giroux 
19 Union Square, West 
New York, NY 10003 

123.. British Journal,of'Esychiatty 
Royal College :0£ PsychfatrtSts' 
Chandos House . 
2 Queen Anne Street· 
LbndbhWI ., Etigland 

124. Sameas 

. 125. Sameas 

126. 



.127. National Institute of Mental Health 
5600 Fishers Lane 
'Rockville, MD 20852 

'128. University of California, 
Los Angeles 

Institute of Government and 
Public Affairs 

Los Angeles, CA 90024 

129. University of California 
Berkeley, CA 94720 

130. Same as No. 18. 

131. University of Southern 
Calif ornia . 

Law Center 
Los Angeles, CA 90007 

132. Boston University 
7 55Cornrnonweal th Avenue 
lkiston, MA 02215 

133. Same as No. 35. 

134. National Technical Information 
Service 

.5285. Port Royal Road 
Springfield, VA 22151 

135. Same as No. 134. 

Same as No.2 • 

. Same as No. 134. 

138.. Sanle as No. 111. 

139 •. Same as No. 7L 

•• -•• 1 



APPENDIX C - RESOURCE I;.IST' , 

This list identifies some of the agencies and organizations thata't'Ei: 
performing research or funding projects in the genera,1 area of 'po~ice 
discretionary activities. 

American Bar Association 
1155 East 60th Street 
Chicago, IL 60637 

American Enterprise Institute for 
Public Police Research 

1200 Seventeenth Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20036 

American University Law School 
Institute for Advanced Studies 
, in Justice 
4900 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20016 

Arizona State University 
College of Law 
Tempe, AZ 85281 

Battelle Law and Justice Study Center 
Batelle Memorial Institute 
4000 N.E. Forty-first Street 
Seattle, WA 98105 

Boston University 
755 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston, MA 02215 

Ford Foundation ,-
320 East Forty-thii:-{f 
New York, NY '10017 

Washington, DC 

Intern~tional Associati~n 
ChiefSof',>Pblice 

11 Firstfield Road 
Gaithersburg; ,MD 20760 

NationaiHighway Traffic· 
Safety Administration, . 
U.S. Depa't'fment of Transportation 
400 seventh Str~et;S.W. . 
Washington, DC 20590" 

Nationa'l Institute of 'Mental 
56.00 Fishers La.ne,', 
Rockville, ,MD. ,20852 ' 

Police Foundatiori 
1909 K Str~etN. W.: 
Was,hington,DC 20006 

Additional sources may be identifiedby referring to the Dir~cto~Y'of:Criminal : 
Justice Information Sources CNCJ 37959) ,'available'from NCJRS throughthe:DQcumEmt 
Loan, Program. 'This directory contains descriptions Qf155 local, national, arid' , 
in,ternational organizations. 
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